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FORTY-FIFTH YEARFEATURES

Special! 
Blanche Sweet British Sea-Planes Raid the German Coast 

Council Decides to Back C. N. R. Extension 
Committee Named to Arrange Soldiers’ Camp

BRIMAMES Dug ' 
UGHT CRUISERS MAKE RAID W 

GERMAN SCHLESWIG COAST ,

In "The Ragamuffin”

Coming Mon., Tue., Wed.

Wallace Reid
In "The Golden Chance”

STRIKE OFF. ,
By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, March 27.— 
The threatened strike of 
the Liverpool carters has 
been averted. Thpmen have 
accepted the terms recom
mended by a conciliation 
board.

NO AMERICANS LOST.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

PARIS, March 27, 12.15 
p.m.—Detailed information 
gathered by the American 
embassy here indicates that 

Americans lost their lives 
on the Sussex. All the Am
ericans whose names were | 
on the passenger list have 
now been accounted for, the 
embassy states. It is possi
ble, however, that there may 
have been among the passen
gers some Americans whose 
names were not inscribed.

heatre FJ35"-110c r'+*Eb3C.N.R. EXTENSION - ST HERE ALLTUESDAY

,f Elaine” no

D THURSDAY

id_FTRH°EM Sky ”
SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

On March 23 the Liverpool „ 1 ,
carters’ union served notice German Patrol-BoatS OUHk and
that the men would cease 
work after Saturday last un
less an advance in wages 

granted to them. A 
strike by the carters would 
have seriously deranged all 
traffic at the port of Liver
pool.

At Special Meeting of City Council, 
Resolution Was Put Through. Asking 
Railway Committee at Ottawa to 
Grant Request Asked for by C. N. R.

|| a Torpedo Boat Missing—Britisli Lost 
Three Planes, and Two of Their De
stroyers Collided, One Sinking.

Committee Named 
to Look After Mat
ter of Arranging to 
Have Two Batt
alions Here This 
Summer.

was

MIN OF II 
SUSSEX WAS A

, , Britain “An attack by British seaplanesLondon, March 27. G was delivered yesterday morning up-
gave her first effective answer yester- Qn Qerman airship sheds in Schles- 
day rilorning to German air raids. A wig-Holstein, eastward of the Island

crossed the North Sea and went light cruisers ^d destroyers under 
straight to the home of the German Commodore Tyrwhitt. 
planes which have frequently visited “Three of the seaplane? which took 
the English coast of late. . They at- part ;n the attack are missing. The 
tacked the German airship sheds m destroyer Medusa was in collision 
Schleswig east of the Island of Sylt. with the destroyer Laverock, and it is 
They were met however by an effec- feared that in the stormy weather 
tive anti-aircraft defence, while their which prevailed last night the Medusa 
convoys were engaged by Get- may have been lost, but no misgiv- 
man patrol boats. A battle royal, both jngs are felt as to the safety of the 
in the air and at sea, outside the har- crew. Two German armed patrol ves- 
bor of Sylt, ensued. Only two of the sels were sunk by our destroyers.
British planes returned, the three “No detailed report has yet been 
others, including a battleplane, were received, but from Danish press mes- 
brought down, according to the offi- sages it would appear that this.oper- 
cial statements. Stormy weather pre-; ation, which was carried out with» 
vailed, and in the course of an exciting | the enemy’s waters, achieved it» <*■ 
naval engagement, the British de- jeCt.” V " .
stroyer Médusa coUided with the ! The Laverock, a6o .f^Jottg, f

_....
—_ — .. .. crew are safe. The Germans, on their guns and two torpedo tubes..Her

TT„„ At,,..l-cmoriDliin Wae part, lost two armed trawlers, the I mal complement waï 100 men. TW
Hull Marksmanship Was 3rauncbwe;g and the Otto Rudolph, latest available British navy records

Not GnnrT Renort the During the engagement four Ger- give no destroyer Medusa.rNOt UOOa’ neP°rl UlC man torpedo boats were cut off by a The raid forced the German admir-
British. number of British destroyers, but ally to make known for the firstttme

eventually succeeded in making their the “home of the seaplanes wMch 
escape, says a despatch to the Central lately have been raiding Englidvcoast 
News from Copenhagen. towns, and orily recently nMftw

THE OFFICIAL STATEMENT twlce" The loc hty f * P

The following official statement was 
issued last night:

Radial-jjs’ssr’L- ~
by Aid. Wiley: the Hydro-Electric Railways System

That this council, at its special meet- 0f Ontario, and this led to the biU be
ing, having carefully considered the ;ng laid ever for further considéra* 
fact that the Canadian Northern Rail- tion un-il Tuesday next, the 22nd. 
way is asking for an extension of its j j WOuld be pleased i£ you wiU 
charter term on the proposed road j draw the attention of the Mayor and | 
through urantford, to Western Ou-I Aldermen to the provisions of the 
tario, we consider it very much in the Bill, and write me as to whether they 
interests of Brantford and Brant i w;sb to make any representations be- 
County to ask the Railway Committee fore the Charter is renewed. X en- 
at Ottawa to give such reasonable ex- ! dose a ropy of the bill, and hope to 
tension to the Canadian Northern hear from ycu, by early mail as to the 
Railway application as will enable absve point. I remain, 
them to complete their propsed line Y ours faithfully,
through Brantford and Western On- j W. F. Cockshutt.
tario at as early a date as possible, ; MAYOR bOWLBY’S REPLY, 
and that in the abseri6fci»f Mv, W. I. : Brantford, Feb. 21st, 1916.
Cockshutt from Ottawa at the pres- w p Cockshutt, M.P., 
cut time, a wire be sent Mr. J. H. House of Commons, Ottawa, 
Fisher, M .P at once to Ottawa, ad Dear sir,—
vising him of »ur action, stating thatj Replying to your communication oi 
» copy of this resolution is being» tbe mh inr.t, addressed to the City 
mailed to the Railway Committee atf’tlerk, Brantford vigorously objects 
Ottawa to the Canadrk Northern ’ to -,ny charter to any Company to 
Railway, and to Mr. ' H. Fisher, COver a prripA-Qf. 7.ears
and ■--Huiir 1--------proposition op-
intefestS before the Kail way Commit- posed to the Hydro-Electric Railway 
tee which meets tolmorrdw. Association. .

Tur VOTF I have sent a telegram to Chair-
vultL- Railway Committee See saine.

j. W. Bowlby,
Mayor.

Colonial Theatre
'ElMON , TUES, and WED.

The Princess 
Players

WAS VESSEL OF 
HUM TONS

PropertyBehind the 
O.S.B. is Pointed 
Out as Good Site 
for the Camp.

By His Example Kept Panic 
From Spreading Among | 

Passengers.
Under the Management of Mr. 

Lloyd Neal
-IN

“ Is Marriage a Failure”
3 Act Comedy

THE BROKEN COIN 
PRICES ... 10c and 20c

The Alcantara Victim of 
Torpedo Because Rudder 

Was Gone.
WASHINGTON

WAITING NEWS At the special meeting of the City 
Council this morning, Mr. Roy Se- 
cord addressed the mayor and aider- 
men briefly on the disposition of sold- 
diers for the summer. Mr. Secord 
stated that he was in the service of 
the Militia Department jmd hi? par
ticular work was hj'égétting camps 
ready and looking out for êtes. The 
government he stated, wanted camps 

. for the various units this summer, 
PARIS, March 27.— The calm and he {elt Brantford might be inter

courage and presence of mind ot Cap- ed -n having two battalions or 
tain Mouffet filled us all with admira- mavbe a wbole brigade present this 
tion,” said Madame Wiser Verlindem, c0^ing summer. He had reported to 

survivor of the channel steamer bus- Sccond Division Headquarters (un- 
, whose husband is at the front anally) on the suitability of land 

“Although badly hurt, this fine behind tbe O.S.B.—called West- 
French officer worked without ceas- mount jt was easy on that site to 
ing for the safety of the passengers. t sewer connections, electric lights 
While giving orders, he answered all and street railway communication, 
their questions, adding a reassuring | Tbere would be room there for two 
word, declaring that the ship would battalions and arrangements could be 
keep afloat and advising all who felt made to use the rifle ranges and get 
that they had sufficient courage to re- groand for trench work near the 
main aboard. The last of the passen
gers to leave the Sussex for the Mane 
Therese were several British officers.
They formed in line on the deck of the 
Sussex and saluted Captain Mouffet, 
who, exhausted, was turning over 
command of the ship to the first offi
cer, and they gave three ringing 
cheers for him.”

Enrique Granados, the Spanish 
:, and his wife were passen

gers on the Sussex and are believed 
to have perished. Senor Granados 
composed the opera Goyescas, which 
was produced recently at the Metro
politan Opera House, New York, tie 
and his wife were last seen clinging 
to a small raft, according to survivors.
Granados was trying to keep the ratt 
straight with a small board, which he 
used as a paddle.

•4
‘Germany’s Worthless Word’ 

is How New York Views 
the Act.

FIRING WAS ■i

!

I Fire. Life and Accident B

INSURANCE!
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS I
Phone g68. n George SL

Brantford, Ont. B

By Special Wire to the Courier.

manYeas—Aldermen Ward, Freeborn, 
Jennings, Pitcher, Harp, Ballanty re 
Wiley, Welsh, Dowling.—9.

•Nays—Mayor Bowlby, Aid. Hess, 
Mellcn, Minshall.—4.

All present voted. All the aider men 
were present except Aid. Walter J. 
Bragg, A. O. Secord,. and P. H. 
Secord.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, March 27—The German 

raider Greif, which it was officially 
announced last Saturday was sunk in 
the Ncrth Sea on February 29 by the 
British armed merchantman Alcan
tara, the latter herself being destroy
ed1 by a torpedo, fired at the last 
moment by the vanquished raider, was 
a vessel of about 10,000 tons and 
armed with 6-inch guns, according *0 
a statement made by an officer of the 
Alcantara. It was easy for the Greif 
to torpedo the Alcantara, he declar
ed, as the latter’s rudder had been 
shattered by a shell. A few shots 
from a British light cruiser on the 
horizon, hastened the sinking of the 
Greif. The fight occurred between 
Scotland and the Faroes, which lie 
about 170 miles northwest of the 
onetland Island, the censorship pro
hibiting a closer description of the lo
cality. A British patrol had sent word 
that a doubtful craft was about, but 
when the Greif appeared, she did not 
answer the description given by the 
patrol, as she had evidently changed 
her disguise completely up in the 
N rth Sea. She flew the Norwegian 
flag and answered satisfactorily all 
signals of the commander of the 
cantara. A boat was putting off from 
the lattir to examine the strange 

I vessel’s documents, when suddenly 
the Greifs false rides dropped away, 
her guns were uncovered and a shell 
whizzed close to the bohrding party.

By Special wire to the Courier. "It was fuU daylight and a clear
Harper,—Knowing you tnndon March 27.— atmosphere, the Alcantaras officer

Me"h?4 rwrite°”intril°you w=daaryë More than 100 yards overman said, ‘£«iti,e so

aU safc>t E^abeth^seriously m- «-che^near ^ British, G-rmap ^"but ti£ BritiSS- omm^oeuwU

s,.”™ 7- «-7 w-* »= «jar».skssss r s
news there. . tinople has received reports from the of actUally boarding the enemy

Prof, and Mrs. Baldwin are at the front (Mesopotamia) to the P and bavi„g sortie hand-to-hand
Hotel Sussex at Wimereux, a short egect that during a heavy storm, the fi h“in^of the old Nelson days, 
distance north o. Boulogne. principal British camp at Bedrahwasj sbots found their mark

Joshua Dickinson Armitage. of New 8truck by lightning, says an Overseas, ^ ^ Gcrman’s decks were soon 
York, is in a hospital at Dover ac Newg Agency item given out to-day. ® fect sltambles. Strange ari it 
cording to a despatch just received Extensive damage was done the camp Ç seem the gunnery of the Ger- 
from there. He is badly injured, but accor(Jing to the advices. The number ma^ was literally hopeless, riiots
will probably recover. of victims is not yet known. missing, and those which hit, mflict-

Of the four Americans reported up Reports have been received from ing little damage. We were con- 
to last night as missing from the Sus- “ P tbat a French transport with tcmplating our easy vict°rf.^*" d
sex three have now been located, Athens 1 « Saloniki had wiW shell shattered our rudder and
only C. A. Fennell, of New York, is troops onboard^ ^ soas ^ unmanageable ***

still unaccounted for. _______ __ being rescued, says the Overseas prey for sirtking As the
News Agency. ^f was going several *ots

The foregoing may refer to the W’ overS usfrom a Briti* fcht 
tti » xtttdv A PTinNS sinking of the British Liner Maine- cruiser on the horizon, which wit 

NO INFANTRY ACTION». apolisBon Wednesday last m theMedi- ® edo boats, picked u. up.”
By special w»e to the Courier. terranean, reported yesterday from ■■ - 1

PARIS, March 27, 12.10 ^ ™ ELEVEN KILLED.
p.m.—There were no mian- ^ in Mediterranean waters. The Speclal Wire to the Courier.

try actions in the Jerto LONDON, . March 27.-
region last night, this alter- -------------- (Noon)—It is announced
noon’s official statement ^ philadclpbia ^ Reading Rail- that eleven persons were
says East of the Meuse the tilled when the Bnteh „cn]RE SHOWS
artillery action was yio t 1Q0000 pouiyls capacity. steamship Minneapolis, for rough, not

along the Douaumont-Vaux - - merly in the New York-Lon- _ carefully it is lowered into the column of on.
line. To the west of the rivei don service, was sunk last, ro„ m ^ option.
the night was relatively investigating North Pole claims of in the Mediterranean.
calm. |Dr- Frederick A‘ Cookl

TO THE RAILWAY COM
MITTEE.

To the Chairman, Railway Commit
tee of the House of Commons, 

House oi V-mmons, Ottawa, Ont.
The City of Brantford represented 

by its Mayor,most vigorously protests 
against the application of private 
Corporations for renewals or ex- 

i tensions of charters or franchises for 
; Electric Railways, as inimical to the 
I public interests and against the well- 
fare of the Province of Ontario and 
trusts that the wisdom of Parliament 
will sweep these franchises to private 
Corporations out of existence and 
enable the Province to develop its 

tb. Railway systems unhampered by the 
^eed of private corporations.^

Chairman.

sex

(Continued on Page 3-’i

TAKING RED HOT SHELLS FROM FURNACE
THE CAUSE OF IT ALL.

The letters and telegrams which 
were the cause of all the trouble are 
as follows:

wasranges.
The following committee was ap

pointed to look after the matter: Aid. 
Pitcher, Wiley, Dowling, Minshall, ex- 
Mayor Spence, and a small committee 
from the Board of Trade. By virtue 
of his office, the mayor, of course, is 
on this committee.___________

mmmMR. COCKSHUTT’S LETTER. 
House of Commons, 
Ottava, Feb. 17tlj, 1916.

H. F. Leonard, Esq.,
City Clerk, Brantford.

Dear Sir,—
There has beert a bill before 

Railway Committee this morning, 
No. 8, an act respecting the Niagara j 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway | 
Co., in which Brantford is more or 
less interested as the Charter con- HUNTcomposer,

PICTURE SALE (Continued on Page Five. ) ■y'.'
p A fine assortment of Pictures from
125c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- 
i olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
I Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
I Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
l ing for amateurs. Try us.

m
a:.:

. :
French Transport to Sal

oniki Reported Lost; 
73 Rescued.

i"sent out to search for 
and his wife, but no

Al-A boat was
the composer 
trace of them was found.

The following letter, written by J. 
M. Baldwin, and dated Wimereux, 
March 25, has been received by Don- 

American lawyer in

H. E. AYLIFFE ;•, mm
_ ?I. r >

if; mPhone 1561420 Colborne St
aid Harper, an 
Paris:i|!31 h ! j“Dear

mfREAL GOOD

JEWELRY l'tfv
I

l! T-7Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

$ /
I

Hr: —SEE—
■ %CARTWRIGHT 7!

EX’1
mJeweller

38^ Dalhousie St. fif 4 (Continued on Page Four.)
/ ■

M

i TENDERS WANTED I\A

:

"LOWERING |,ÎJy0Ro?LH,^T SHELLL!. lidcr? will be received up to April 
- l-t,1916, ti.r supplying to the House 

Pcine in the County of Brant,

MEAT AND BREAD
It Particulars as to the requirements 
|r m, , obtained from the undersign- 

. • ill also receive the tenders.
J. A. MOULDING,

|r Sec.-Treasurer, '
House of Refuge,

Ü A TRAVELLING HOOK SLIDING A SHELL 

ONLY THE NOSE, BUT THE WHOLE OF IT IS
11

Drawn by Arthur Iferrf-**, 

his Lordship die f*1

PASSING show.

THE NEW JOURNALISM, 
represent the Daily Scop. At what time did

HI* Lordehlp Is not ye^dead.
Oh, |»nt he ? Well, the" '11 wait"
I

THEl
.Tc’.r

\
Ml

M ' _ __________ —

—■P
■ v>

fcJafe
m rSE

*

■ HI

jC

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

i

,

-

II>

mk

» * 
t
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WHEN FEELING TIREDany place. Arrangements can be made 
by speaking to Sergt. Crowley or at 
the Y. M. C. A. _______

iff

Rich Indian teas 
blended with flavory Ceylons

-h

J. M. Young & Co. CARPETS AND 
CURTAINS

XHood's Sarsaparilla Builds Up the 
Whole System—Makes Pure Blood.

That tired feeling that comes to 
you in the spring, year after year, 
is a sign that your blood lacks vi
tality, just as pimples, boils and 
other eruptions are signs that it is 
impure ; and it is also a sign that, 
your system is in a low or run-down 
condition inviting disease. It is a 
warning, which it is wise to heed.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This old standard 
tried and true blood medicine re
lieves that tired feeling. It cleanses 
the blood, gives new life, new cour
age, strength and cheerfulness. It 
makes the rich, red blood that will 
make you feel, look, eat and sleep 
better.

Be sure to get Hood's, because it 
is the best, there is no other com
bination of roots, barks and herbs 
like it—no real substitute for it— 
no “just-as-good” medicine.

LINOLEUMS AND 
FURNISHINGSÏ “QUALITY FIRST ”

Red Rose Silks and Ready-to-Wear |
FOR TO-MORROW

Br
i H

nMiss Muriel Ward spent the week
end in London.

Mr. C. Wagner has gone to Chat
ham for a few days on business.

Lieut. H. M. Bell, of the 114th,
is in town until Wednesday.

—
Mrs. Arthur Shantz of Toronto is 

spending a few days in the city.
——

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Farrar spent 
the week-end in Hamilton.

Miss Annette Lahey of Hamilton 
spent Sunday with Mrs. W . Lahey 
of this city.

and$1: m
nfOS “is tood tea “

SOI MNIIS ON ALLIED »
HE LOSI THEIR MM BUI 

STILL KEEPING THEIR GOVERNMENT

FARMS 
ERTIES 
FOR FA1 
FORD 
FORD

as New Spring SuitsBlack Silks for Suits 
Dresses and Waists

a
Î3
■: ■.ïLadies’ Spring Suits, in Navy. Copen

hagen. Brown and Black, all the latest styles 
coats silk lined, skirts

J
a

\, $1.00Black Taffeta Silk, 36 in. 
wide, best of dyes. Worth $.1.2a

36 in. wide Black Thffeta Silk.

Wc ha 
ed brick 

: cation, all 
■ I present t 

exchange 
2 cottage 

. lars appk

WANTE
Place,

. .. valged. 
, Also f 
. Ward.

1000 Fai 
change

1000 City
exchan

for spring wear, 
pleated ‘or flare buttons and military braid 
trimming, full range of sizes.
Special at $20, $18, $15 and

extra
recommended for 50

39 in. wide Black Taffeta Silk, correct
$12.50heavy weight, iwear.—6>—

Mr. J. M. Young left this 
ing on a business trip to New York. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Young.

*

Miss Ritchie of this city, addressed 
the Hamilton I.W.T. club on “Bible 
Countries in the Present War,” on 
Saturday evening.

morn-
SIlk Taffeta Suits in black, navy, green, 

some verv swell styles.
$25.00 to

weight for suits, etc. Worth d* "I 
$2.25. Special ........ ........ I M $35.00OBITUARY atBlack Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide. 6 HQkp 
yards for dress, 2 for waist. Special I i/V 

Black Paillette, “Young’s Special." 36 in. 
wide, best Lyons dye. Worth
$1.35. Special at............ ............

Colored Shantung Silk. 32 in. wide, in 
Paddy. Old Rose. Navy. Tan. Brmvm Pur- 
ple. Copenhagen. Saxe. Black.
Special ..................................................

Shantung Silk. 32 in. wide, free 
from dressing. Special.....................

The Serbians at Corfu Have 
banians, and Thus Can J 
—Belgian Government Goes Forward Much as Usual.

Death of Mr. A. E. Wiles, of 
Wiles & Quinlan.

It is with very great regret, a regret I 
which will be shared by citizens gen- ] g 
erally, that the Courier records the) 
death of Mr. Albert E. Wiles, 181 
Chatham street, member of the well-1 
known firm of Wiles and Quinlan, of 
the Big az.

Although not well, Mr. Wile; at
tended to business as late as Friday, 
and on returning home his symptoms ^ 
became most acute. He was taken to j g| 
the hospital and operated upon in a g 
last chance to save his life, but did . g 
not recover from the shock, and slept ! ■ ;
PbSU*w2 S^bSSSSI Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring 
and had resided here all his life. As ■ > 
a youth, he entered the employ of Mr. ■ 1 
Jenkins, who many years ago ran a 
tailoring establishment here. Then he 
went to Stanley & Robertson’s, of 
which firm he was for many years, 
like Mr. Quinlan, a valued employe, 
and some seven years ago the two ac
quired the business from Mr. Stanley,
Major Robertson having previously 
withdrawn. They had since conduct
ed a most successful business to
gether.

Mr. Wiles was a clean type of man,
■thoroughly conscientious in all i.ts 
dealings, and he was deservedly held 
in the very highest respect by every
one. He was an ardent member of the 
Wellington St. Church, and a mem-1 
her of the Masonic fraternity. Lawn 
bowling was his favorite diversion in 
his leisure hours, and he was a very 
popular member of the Pastime club 
A fine citizen. f<5nd husband and de
voted father, has been called to his 
reward.

Paul Jones Middies$1.00Capt. Percy'S. Foulds, Quarter
master of the 201st overseas battalion 
Toronto, was a week-end visitor in the 
city.

!Tandon March 27 (correspondence banks at the government’s request. 
London Marcn 27 v-v v Hc d;d nQt specify which allies, but it

js understood that considerable ot 
these large sums has gone to keep up 
the smaller governments m a lull 
state of national sovereignty, for the 
significant reason that they would 
have a voice as nations, and, perhaps 
a vote, when the final councils cpme 
over the war. This help from British 
coffers has been most opportune to 
the governments separated from their 
countries with the usual revenues cut 
off from customs and internal taxes, 
and the tobacco monopolies^ postal, 
telegraph and other sources of in
come in the hands of the enemy With
out revenue, the expenses of these 
smaller governments have gone on 
steadily; they have kept up their 
armies, foreign ministers and consuls, 
as well as ministries, royal establish
ments, and as much of the civil ad
ministration as circumstances would

lust to hand, another big shipment of 
These are the vervGunner Fred Adams, of the 54th 

Battery, Toronto, was a week-end 
visitor at his home here, 132 Bro :k 
street. A number of other boys of 
the battery were also in the city.

A solo entitled, “He Leads Me All 
lie Way,” was most delightfully 

sung by Miss Maud Taylor, during the 
evenig service at Alexandra church, 
and a pleasing anthem was sung by 
the choir.

of The Associated Press)—Four sov
ereign governments are just now 
having a somewhat transitory exist
ence, Serbia, Albania, Montenegro, 
and Belgium, with seats of govern
ment putside their 
ing at private hotels, much like 
ists, as transient guests, owing to the 
ever-present prospect of moving on 
through the exigencies of war; 
with that strange anomaly of com
plete governmental establishments 
with rulers, prime ministers, cabinets, 
parliaments, and administrations, yet 
with no territory to administer.

AT CORFU.
Albania is the latest to pack the 

government archives in travelling 
cases, Bssad Pacha, the nominal ruler, 
stopping first at Durrazo then Bnnd- 
isi and going on to the Greek island 
of'Corfu? The Serbian King, ministry permit, 
and administration was already at DEPENDS ON ALLIES.
Corfb, while members of the Skoupt- R Nicholas of Montenegro re- 
china, or parliament, have been con- informed the Montenegrin con
sidering a session at Nrce with; Pre- *neral here that he had ordered 
mier Paschitz joining them there. the ministers remaining in Mon-
This would not be far from the Mon- not to undertake, any gov-
tenefero temporary seat of govern- ernment buBiness or negotiations un- 
ment at Lyons in Central France, ai ^ any circumStances, adding: De- 
though three of the Montenegro min- .ed {or the moment Of his kmg- 
istry still remain at Podgontza Mon-1 P Ukc the kings of Belgium and 
tenegro, *0 it is not qüite certain g ; the King of Montenegro pla- 
whether the government is w Lyons, ^ ^ {ate of his government m the 
or Podgoritza. Belgium s admmist , ds 0j the great Allies. These 
tion is touch more stable but is_also h^d* ^ minist«rs ' indicate that 
outside hoihe territory, at ’ King Nicholas considers the seat of
France, where the w°rk goes °n m an |ovfmmentto be with him, at Lyons
extensive hotel at a seafront suburb ^ back in Podgoritza.___ With

“of the city. thc king are his primme minister,
BRITISH ADVANCED MONEY Miuchekovitch, and his-family,. Queen 
Premier Asquith recently told Par- Milena, Princess Vera, Xenia and 

liamem That about a billion dollars Miiitza, and the heir to the throne, 
had been advanced to the Allies and 
another billion to them through the

Paul Jones Middies, 
newest in middies for misses and children. 
Several styles to choose Irdnt
at........... $2.50, $2.00, $1.75 and

75c
$1.5039c ■

»
territory, liv- 

tour-
own ■ AU:J. M. YOUNG <8. CO. Real Ei

i
and

75
PheneRev. Father Dogorski of St. Basil’s 

church, his friends will regret to hear, 
has left for Hamilton to undergo a 
slight operation in St. Joseph’s Hos
pital there.

Use Either Phone 351 and 805

imiiiiiiHiiiiiiiviiX

A
INTERESTING MEETING.

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean

The I. W. T. Club of the Y. .W. C. 
A. held very interesting meeting on 
Saturday evening. Miss Patterson 
gave an excellent talk on her work 
as missionary in Japan. Miss Wilma 
Jones sang a solo and Miss Clare 
Walton presided over the meeting.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL ?MILK Are you not often forced to admit that you put off making 
up a list of discarded goods thinking that no person tyill buy 
them ? sSome person may find a good use for the very things that 
you may think are out of date.

Simply glancing through the columns of this department 
will give you an idea of the great service these little messages 
perform.

You get nothing else from us. Pns- 
teurziation makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

! With the
City Police I

Police mutters- were light this 
morning.

Two young men were charged with 
theft of tools, but allowed to go on 
suspended sentence, and they were 
fined $7.85 each.

Robert H. Robbins was 
with conversion.' The case was ad
journed for a week.

Frank Atkinson was charged, for 
false pretences. The charge was ad
journed for two weeks.

sent
si

It is no uncommon thing for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring . 
1 dozens of responses. j JdViV
We do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of 

readers who patronize THE COURIER.

.1

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. «$► savii 
casei

Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET

He leaves to mourn his great loss 
a sorrowing widow and daughter, 

charged Helen, an aged mother, Mrs. Wiles,
135 Charlotte street, two sisters, Miss 
Hannah Wiles and Miss Hattie Wiles,--------
both of this city, and four brothers, A sad incident is that Miss Hannah 
Stephen, Toronto; John, Brantford; wdes was operated on at the hospital 
Robert, Brantford and Charles, Chi- Qn th& morning of Friday. Her con-
ca8°- ,, _ . , , . . , dition to-dr.7 is reported to be satis-

To Mr. Quinlan, his passing also factory 
comes as a severe loss, as in addition 
to partners, they were also very sin- 

and close friends.

as»

Jno.(Continued on page Ten.) from whom blank entry forms can now be 
obtained.

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be between the ages of fouyteflB 
and sixteen on the 1st; July. 19jti.

Further details can he obtained on appli
cation to the undersigned-

cv. .T. DESRARAtS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. January 10th, 1910.

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.—90793.

B1
ROVAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA. 
rriHE next examination, for the entry oi 
A Naval Caileta will be held at the exam- 
inatlon centres of the Civil Service^ Coin- 
mission in May, 1910, successful candidates 
joining the College on or about the 1st 
August. Applications for entry will be re
ceived up to the 15th April by the_Secre- 

Civil Service Commission, Ottawa,
WITH IHE SOLDIERS I Obituary

A new Thomas seaplane made 82 
The bereaved are in the very tender miles an hour in a speed test recent- 

thoughts of a large circle of friends, ly conducted at Pensacola, Fla.

cere t.INFANT JOSEPH MARTIN.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Martin, 29 

Duke Street, mourn the loss of their 
20 months’ old son Joseph. The fun
eral takes place this afternoon to St. 
Basil’s church and St. Joseph’s ceme
tery.

tary.

IGGAMEATH0MElap walk, platoon relay.
Thé summary of the events was:
23 yard dash—McFarlane 1, Daw

son 2, Wright 3.
Shot Put—Sheppard, first, 38 feet 

10 1-2 inches; Strafford, second 34 
feet, 9 1-2 inches; Monday, third, 31 
feet! 9 3-4 inches.

High jump—McFarlane first, 4 feet 
7 inches; Dawson, second, 4 feet 5 in-

REGINALD JAMES SHELDRICK ^‘Voa^Jum^-Wriglt,‘first, 7 feet 9 
English, 34, actor, single, 16 mos. inchcg. Unsworth, second 7 feet 5 
with the 12th Battalion, fmperia1 3 4 Dawlson, third, 7 feet 4
Yeomanry, New American Hotel, 3-4

uni T TAM CTEV- 3 Hop, step and jump—Dawson, 1st, 
FREDERICK WILLIAM S rt 7 T » jn • Wright, 2nd, 20 feet

ENS English 3^ baker sing = 1 « *■ .7 ^ ^d, 20 ft 4 m.
year 25th Brant Dragoons, Herbert 7 Threc Up walk_Ist- Unsworth,

WAITER SYDNEY GINNS, Eng- time, 37 2-5 seconds; 2nd, Henson;
â&sœ i«rX-W0„ by the Machine

xrs..,.,., ,h. „„h Bat».

t«ted were- 20 yard dash, shot put, issues an open challenge to any man 
hieh jump standing broad jump, in khaki in Brantford, to a walking 
standing hop step and jump, three-race of any distance, at any time, at

AThe 125th Brant Battalion now 
Four menlacks only about 60 men. 

signed up with the 125th during the 
week-end. They are:
ARCHIBALD GEORGE MOORE, 

English, 35, plumber, married, 9 
with the Essex Volunteers, 1 
with the 38th D.R.C., 5 mos.

Battalion, 259 Brock

MISS JESSIE McGREGOR.
The death occurred of Miss Jessie 

McGregor, 27 Park avenue, in her 
20th year. The funeral will take pl*ce 
Wednesday afternoon frprn H. S. 
Peirce’s undertaking establishment to 
St. Jude’s church and Mt. Hope cem- 
etery. She was a most loveable girl 
and "the bereaved will have sincere 
sympathy.

Buffi
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: Laid at Rest ;• sstpi

JOHN PARSONS
The funeral of the late John Par

sons tqok place yesterday afternoon 
from the home of his daiighter, Mrs. 
Colter, Wellington street, to Mount 
Hope cemetery. Rev. Dr. Henderson 
of Wellington St. Methodist Church, 
conducted the service. The pall
bearers were Messrs. Chas. Whitney, 
HoHinrake, Read, Jas. Spence, R. 
Whitlock and Coyne.

MRS. FULLER
The funeral of the late Mrs. Fuller 

took place on gaturday afternoon 
from 220 Wellington Street to Green
wood cemetery.

The pallbearers were Messrs Robt. 
Hall, Geo. Wood, Wm. Wood, Wm. 
Osborne, Cljas. Wilmot, Pte. S. 
Read.

The floral tributes were very 
numerous, including the following: 
wreath, Minnip and George Fuller; 
sprays, Susie and Harvey Yake, Hum
phrey grandchildren, Grace, Gertrude 
and Tom, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wood 
and family, Laura Hoylpnd and Will 
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oliver, 
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Oliver, Mrs. 
Brayshaw and Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. 
Graham and family, Mrs C. A. Wal- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Osborne,

pi ’ ’i
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for the hunter to é«t within range, and 
if ever he does get there he unist not 
make the least, nofse or gho»'..|ilinaa'.£. 
for the’bighorn is both. • tivMd : Wd 
observant, and when he ts startled one» 
there is little chance bf again < onjin.F 
into close quarters with him. 1 he 
bighorn's flesh is pronounced bj epl- 

to be most delicious and bis

pursuit of the Rocky Mountain goat the 
hunter baa to take some serious risks, 
he has to ascend précipitions crags 
hanging on almost by the skin of his 
teeth. The goat can dash along from 
rock to rock with the same graceful 
ease and velocity as that, displayed by 
a bird trâvelTing froiti twig to twig on 
some adjacent flr tree But it is the cures 
danger and excitement of the chase horns make very beautiful ornament*, 
that gives the hunter the greatest de- In its cosy coat of soft ashy grey fur 
light It is as difficult to shoot the the lynx seems to he like a cat and U» 
highorr or wild mountain sheep. After certainly is of the cat family 
feasting himself on the low lands in the rather pretty, and though not such a 

earlv morning the bighorn as- prize trophy for the sportsman as some 
to thf fastnesses of the mourn of the bigg* t forest ne'ghbours, he is 
it U- almost an impossible task always welcome to a rifle bullet.

“e^r art tothobrsm^fithï whicb^ev??* i^three parts. In the open seasons 

sportsman is acquainted. Perhaps there many a party sets out with guides and 
is no place in the Dominion so inter- ponies from Banff The spring is the 
eating from the point of view of the best time to hunt the.grizzly bear 
hunter as the Canadian Pacific Rockies when his fur is still thick afte. the 
with their majestic snow-capped peaks, winter's sleep 
46 of which are over 11,000 feet high, bag him but his skin is a trophy of 
At Banff there is a big National Park which any hunter may be proud. It is 
where nobody may intrude in pursuit a pretty sight to watch a wild goat as 
of game for a Wise Government has de- he stands or some cliff seemingl> ad- 
elded that big game must uot be hunt- miring the pirturesqueness of the and- 

indigcriuiixuitel/, and bfli: instituted Bcayg that lisf beneath him* - jV lyis *&•

,A settled 
stfead rigid 
stead in d 
acre. Duti 
each of thi 
erect a hoi

V
vi

ters,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Read; employees of 
Buck Stove Works, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kent, Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, 
McCann Bros., Mattie and Willie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Coulbeck, Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie, 
MrS. Miller, Mrs. Francis Coulbeck, 
Mr. Wm. Wood and family, pupils of 
Djv. 8, Central School, Mrs. Bould 
and Mrs. Lgvery, Mr. Danskin and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Snider, Mr. 
and Mrs. T F Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harper, ___________ _______ :-----
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Social and Personal
The Courier is always pleased to 

use items of personal Interest. Phone
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Grand Trunk Railwayto-Wear
tow

FOR SALE"I f^l^ARKETs^l SEA PLANES First-Class F armBrantford 
Hamilton 

and Toronto

Two storey brick house in 
North Ward, 4 living rooms, 3 
clothes closets, bath, furace, 3- 
section cellar, gas all. through, 
also garage. ■ - •

Cosy five-roomed cottage in 
Holmedale with $50 down and 
easy payments.

A small store to rent, with 
house combined, near the centre 
of the city.

main une east
Departures

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton and

H aÆ SW»
an9d3(faa.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fall» 
and Intermediate stations. ,

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
^57 p.m.-Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara

^?m —For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East. _

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
EgS32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
B\^56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falla and East.

I

For SaleBRANTFORD MARKETS.
3THJIT

(Continued from Page 1)m
m sheds “somewhere in Schleswig” had 

Ô 40 thus far been shrouded in deep my
stery. How it became known to" the 
British is now the only remaining 
mystery, but the question touches on 
one of the cleverest pieces of recon- 

0 00 naissance work thus far recorded dur
ing the war. . .

The belief expressed in the British 
0 00 Admiralty’s statement that “the op

eration was successful” is strengthen
ed by the absence in the German of- 

o oo ficial account of the usual assertion 
that no damage, or even “no impor-
tant damage,•* was done. . . . main UNE west

All England hail^J^5 3.36 a.m.-For DetrotTport Huron aid
seaolane raid—an operation m whicn CMcago
a distance of easily 380 miles was 905 B.m.—Eor London, Detroit, Port 
covered, assuming that the raiders Huron a^^me^t. atationa
started out from Hull the nearest H»-3Jn ^fc^g0^ '
point from the Isle of Sylt, with un- 9 55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
restrained approval. For many months ,Hu™n «“4 CUcago^^^ Detroltf Port
the British press and public had . gnroQ anfl intermediate stations,
clamoring for iust such a reprisal. The ^ 42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
aeitation had been marked by bitter Huron and Chicago 
attacks even in Parliament, against 74B P^wSgo.
the Government for not appropriately Hg34 p m._por London, Detroit and In 

1 providing for an aggressive, rattier termedlflte station», 
than a purely defensive, air service.] buffalo a .GODKBICH UNE 

I Yesterday’s raid is taken as the Gov- 
0 001 ernment’s answer. .
9 2S A despatch late last night 
0 is Copenhagen quotes the Berliner Tid- 
0 20 ende as saying:
0 30 “It is reported that five aeroplanes 

threw bombs on Toendem, 74 miles 
north of Cuxhaven. There are Zep
pelin sheds at Toendem.

Toendem is slightly south-east of 
Hoyer. a few miles inland, and due 
east of the centre of Sylt. .

Sylt, like Wynon Foehr, is a pro- 
German Summer resort in

1 00 to 0 00 
0 30 to

Apples, bag ... 
Apples, basket . (5276): ■ «•xvsnFARMS AND CITY PROP- 

i ERTIES TO EXCHANGE 
FOR FARMS NEAR BRANT
FORD OR FOR BRANT
FORD • CITY PROPERTY.

VEGETABLESa 0 OS to 0 20
0 30 to 0 00
0 IS to 0 00
0 03 to 0 00
0 15 to 
0 25 to 0 00
0 20 to 
2 25 to
0 20 to
0 50 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 80 to
0 05 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00

90 acres in Township of Onondaga, clay loam soil,
cellars, newly shingled and

Pumpkin ............................
Beets, bus.............................
Beets, basket ............. .
Badlsh ..................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ...............
Onions, basket ...................
Potatoes, bag .....................
Parsnips, basket ...............
Cabbage, iloz.........................
Celery, â bunches.............
Carrots, basket ...................
Turnips, bushel .................
Parsley, bnneb.....................
Celery, 2 bunches...............

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 18 to 0 20 
0 22 to 0 00 
o IK to 0 110 
0 33 to 0 34 
0 34 to 0 37 
0 30 to 0 00

Kl

Spring Suits m frame house, 10 rooms, 
painted ; two gas wells—costs nothing for fuel or lighting ; 
frame bank barn 40 x 50, hip roof, metal shingles, concrete 
■Wall, cement floor, stabling 20 head of cattle and 7 horses, 
drive shed 24 x 40, brick and stone wall, cement floor ; pig

silo 36x12. Or-

twoa
%
a 0 00 s. P Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

Suits, in Navy. Copen- o oofipng
anil Hiack. all. the latest styles id

Wc have a good semi-detach
ed brick house in first-class lo
cation, always rented—rented at 
present for $27.00 a month—to 
exchange for a single house or 
2 cottages. For further particu
lars apply at our office.

[ WANTED—House in Eagle 

Place, near Wesley Church, 
I... valued, gt $2500.

I Also good house in North
I Ward.

I 1006 Farms for sale and ex- 
I change.

I 1000 City Properties for sale and 
I exchange.

I■.Mats silk lined, skirts 
hint ms and military braid

i:tr.
8 pen ; hen coop ; hay loft to hold 20 ton ; new 

chard of apples and small fruits. The farm is in good state 
of cultivation—never been rented ; over 400 rods of woven

re

$12.50range tit sizes.

i, $18, $15 and i Cheese, aew, lb.............
Do., old, lb.................

Honey, sectiong, lb...
Butter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb.... 
Eggs, dozen .................

!
wire fence.Suits in black, navy, green,

ell styles.
$25.00 to $35.00 Price: $8000MEATS $10001 101 00 to 

0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 16 to

Ducks, each .................
Turkeys, lb....................
Geese ..............................
•Beef, roasts .................

Do., sirloin, lb..........
Do., boiling .............

Steak, round, lb...........
Do., aide ...................

Bologna, lb....................
Ham, smoked, lb........

Do., boiled, lb.........
Lamb, hlndquarter ........

Do., hind leg...................
Chops, lb..............................
Veal, lb. ............................
Mutton, lb............................
Beef hearts, each........... .

^ , Kidneys, lb............ . ..........
Bk I Pork, fresh loins, lb........

Pork chops, lb...................
Dry salt pork, lb...............
Spare ribs. lb..................
Chickens, pair .................
Bacon, back, lb.................
Sausage, lb..........................

0 00
will handle "50 acres, 3 miles 
from Waterford, on which is 
good frame house 
foundation, good 
other outbuildings, small or
chard mixed fruit, 1 acre rasp
berries, 1 acre strawberries, 
good leiices, good land, quantity 
hay and stack of .straw. Imme
diate possession, or will ex
change for house free of incum
brances.

All Size Farms and Gardens 
Houses in All Parts of the City

L. Brauno
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533".

2 00 
0 20 I

Terms—Half cash, balance at 5 per cent.London, Detroit, Port0 20 on stone 
burns andMiddies 0 12

0 00ones 0 00
0 0° S.G. READ & SON. Limited

129 Colborne Street

0 00! Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo
ttn&iveerBmâîM00Si..m.-Fo, Buffalo 
and Intermediate atationa.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich

md Intermediate stations. __
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For
ueipk, Palmerston and all points
Leave Brantford 8.5o a.m.—lor Galt,
uelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all poluts north. 
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and

^BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllaoa- 

burir. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—lor Tlllson- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive prantford. 1.56 a.m., 

f.05 a.m., 7.88 a.m„ 9.30 a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1.67 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.03 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.p5 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 

7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.
Buffalo A Goderich 

From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.58 sun.,
6 <Froin1 West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
6.42 p.m.

ift 00id. another big shipment of 
did dies These are the very 
tidies h ir misses and ehildren. 
s tu chouse from
, $2.00, $1.75 and

Brantfordfrom

$1.50 ■
■ : 0 18 Galt, 

north.0 00
0 00AUCTIONEERm o oo
1 60:CO. Real Estate, and Fire lnsur- 

'• ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

0 oo
0 00 Fire InsuranceFISH

EnF—Ei :8s $8 5S»»•«.. M1SS1NG
ciscoes, ib........................ 0 15 to o oo TORPEDO BOAT MISSING
Whiteflsh, lb. .................... Ï » J| $ A German torpedo boat is missing
ESTE* SEE s $ g • « : 8$F„

t&Bfee; $88 igissüst&Kœ^
Silver bass ........... . o lo to ooo . t0 an official German statement

received here bv wireless.
i The statement is as

“The English naval aeroplane at- 
„ , tack on the north Larisian coast faded

Chicago, March 27, 1916— Cattle compietely. Two armed fishing s • 
receipts 16,000. Market iirm. «»uvs n.s cn outpost service .ell vi t 
beef steers, $7-75 to $10.05; Stockers English vessels. Our Mval aero 
65, bulk of sales $9.75 to $9-95. planes attacked the.Enghsh ^va
and feeders, $6 to $8, <51 .cows, and

damaging a torpedo boat destroyer. 
Of the naval fighting force which we 
sent only a few torpedo boats came 
in touch with the retreating enony 
during the night of March 25-26. On 
of these torpedo boats has not ye. 
returned.”___________

Open EveningsPhene 2043.ither Phone 351 and 805

«I 1 ai
OUR BIG❖ lOld

v Country 
* Shipments £

BAY
13 00 to 17 00 |

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Hay, pur tonYOU TO SELL? p.m.,♦> follows: ■ i
4 »

♦>
♦>* North—Arrive Brantford, 9.06 a.m.,Ito admit that you put off making 

thinking that no person will buy

good use for the very things that 
ite.
;h the columns of this department 
great service these little messages

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of S 
Pianos, Furniture, ■

From
12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.33 p.m.

Brantford A Tiltaonburr 
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 

5.20 p.m.

♦>4> ’ . M
___ and

heiferV$4!a5 to $9, halves $8 to $10.50, 
V Hogs, receipts 39,000. Market, 
A strong. Light, $9-45 to $10.05, mixed 
v $9.60 to $10, heavy $9-55 to $9-95, 

♦> rough $9.55 to $9.65, Pigs 7.50 to SL- 
Sheep: Receipts 9,000. Market firm. 

Wethers $8.60 to $9-35; la™bs »9-- 
¥r 18s to $11- 75.

♦> EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
4^k ! By Special M ire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, March 27—Cattle: Re-1 
_______ _____* ^ ! steers
$g.*6o, shipping $8.40 to $9--

♦Î4 ■i00
Lake Erie & Northern By. etc-T See us if you are ^

T sending large or small ^
Y shipments to, any part £
Y ot Europe.^ >

A Our system effects a <8
a .....'inn* vim in niimt VI East Buttalo, wiarcn 27 '7aLW♦f saving tor you in most t I ceipts 3j8oo head; active; prime
«► ruses. T I$q.35 to $9.60, shipping $8.40 to w^ __ ________ 4®> 25, butchers $7-25 to $8.85, heifers
Y . „ on A $5 75 to $6.50, Stockers and feedersf Jm. S. Dowling&.Co. ak&^?igsS.‘G?S»-5|M7

LIMITED Veals: Receipts 1,500 head; slow; »4
Ï BRANTFORD, ONT. ♦tJt0^0gs5.°Receipts I4,ooo head; slow;

Z++++++****** baftii.vwMXSg
$9.25, roughs $9 25 to $9-55, st 8

' $6.50 to $7-75-
Sheep and lambs:

més ww ID I head; active; lambs, $8 to $11-90, y -

T. H.& B. RY-lstite a s-jtsjasis
----------------- I$8.75 to $9- ___ _

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

Property OwnersTime Table No. 1
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND You can be relieved of all the troublesome details connected with 
the management of your real estate' by appointing this Company your 

Il Agent. Our Real Estate Department is fully equipped for this service. *
— Special attentiou given to the management of estates of members of S
■5 Overseas Battailous.
0 Wc iuvite inquiries about our service.

; for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring
j k. , »w>-‘ •-*«#- .-*»•-

;hat do not appfeal to the class of 
: COURIER.

Leave—
COURIER LOCAL 

AGENTS

:allillül
B,rford7.05 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 950 

NORTHBOUND

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

0
=

^kc Trusts and Guarantee Gompauj.
ibo purchasedThe Daily Courier can 

from the following : 226-236 West Street
Phone 365.

LIMITED.
TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

Leave—
amiS:&- £3rt3> 4*.oo & 8p;a

io.32 Ü:i II 4.1 6.1 II ill
Arrive—
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run-on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. ana car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No G., P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Conces
sion St., Galt.

CENTRAT,
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE. 160 Colborae 

ASHTON." GEORGE. 52 Dalbousle Street.

WICKS' VNBW1SM|torI! cor. Dalhouale

HARTMAN6^ €0**230 Colborne St 
EAST WARD

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. B., 380 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur ana
FREEBORN? A. A., 109 Bljrio S.4- —,

TORONTO MARKET & CAMBE®N' **
special Wire to the Courier. LUNDY. J B-^0 Darting St

Toronto, Mar. 27—Receipts at Un- north ward
ion Stock Yards to-day were 300 KLINKHAMMBB. leo J., 136 Albion St

Export cattle, choice, $8.00 to $8.25. pAG^onl bcL0arner Pearl and West Sta. 
butcher cattle, choice $7.65 to $7-90, TOWN8ON, G. B., 109 William St 

*7 nn to $7.50; common $6.75 west BBANT
Î?fs7 00 butcher cows, choice $6.50 MORRISON. F. E- U9 Oxford Bt.

|1qo’ medium $6.00 to $6.50; can- wAINWRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St 
1 «l’an to S4 2V bulls $4.50 to! TERRACE HILL
?vr9V$3feedin« steers $7.00 to $7.25; , McCANN BROS., 210 West St.
$7.25, fees* s light, maLLKNDIN, C., corner Graad and Bt
Stockers, choice, ^6.50 to * cv. I George Sta.
$6 oo to $6.50; milkers, choice, e^cn, j PICKARD. R.. 120 Terrace HUL

Cam-

ra“* —"4 »mi i s»
I calves $7.00 to $11.50.

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
WARREN
ENT

B’fordS.OOfrom whom blank entry forms can now’ be 
obtained.

<'andidntes for the examination in May 
next must la* between the ages of foujrteen 
and sixteen <m the 1st .Inly. 101H.

Flirt tier details ran he obtaineil on appll* 
cat ion

ij "«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■JAMES J. 1 
PRESID

ri ]Q[
I

n the undersigned. JÉL
fr .T. DF.SU A RATS.

In-ptity Minister of 1 lie Naval Servies. 
Depart.meut of the Naval Service,

Ottawa, .fanunr.v 30th. 1010.
C’iia ut lmrized pulflivation of this ndver* 

liserneiM will not lie paid for.—00793.

1st
Receipts 8,ooo 

car- Brantford & Hamilton
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.46,
10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25, 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25, 
10.45, 11.45: 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45. 4.45,
6.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

Western Canada H
TORONTO— WINNIPEG I

} [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane • I

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

S . Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
J Thursday, Saturday and Monday
\ Connecting at W innipeg with G.T.P. train leaving ■ 

l V. 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton ■
1 \ and intermediate points. Through Ticket» to

Prince George.Prince Rupert, I 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, I 

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.

N Timetables and all information from any Grand 
J Trunk, Can- Govt. It vs., or T. & N. O. LI 

Railway Agent

Ï New Route
to

mi
THE BEST ROUTE o.ByTO

T., H. & B. RailwayBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,
2" For Waterfofd^.46™’.m, U.32 nan., 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Faria—Five minutes after the boor.

O
. /

m
d

E
;Richard J. Howard, 26 years old, 

member of a prominent St. Louis 
family, has been killed in action in 
France.

IG. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
Q.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

If

'

JiOTîIiillïïIMM------- sane.
kiLHe?sKa“Nwo^ A newspaper poll indicates that
he pimply or blotchy. Hood’s SarBaparlUa presidcnt Wilson and Justice Hughes
TX°*p "“By thoWly pu- lead in the preference of votes for
rifyiug the blood it makes good health. President.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A

iQ The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will runN .

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Sl'NOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND BEGULATIONS.

sole head of a family, or au y male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land . c, staite menIn Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-1 burgeons sta e ■ tt,an ;
K1 iront must appear in person at the Do- mbre subject to 3j>pendtc it J s tnan, 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for women. BrantfôfB people Should 
tlie District. Entry by proxy may be made , that a few dtoses ot simple ,
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but »ot ™t a „lvceri„e, etc., as;B,b-Ag.mey), on certain conditions. b-kthon ^ > ^Hev ’ or ;

eipttvatïôn*Sior prevent appendicitis This tmxture
years. A homesteader may live within nine removes stidh surprising foul matter , 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at t] , q.NE SPOONFUL relieves al
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. AI , a \ y CASE consitiipatioii, sour 
habitable house is required except where most AIN INSTANT easy
residence 1s performed in the vicinity. stomach or gas. i he lNAiA , y 

in certain districts a homesteader In action of Adler-i-ka is surprising M. 
giiod Standing may pre-empt a quarter-1 j.j Robertson, Loomed, 
section alongside his homestead, l'rice $3.00 I 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must, reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
. HAVE APPENDICITIS, i

are s.ightly '

A MATTER OF PAYING THE PRICE EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th. to October 31st 

(inclusive)
Tickets valid to return within two months 

inclusive of date of sale.
rates to other points in

fpHE

-
f

Proportionate «ow
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 > 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.

L r HrmpA
Ï

6V;S R. WRIGHT
DfHl Ticket Agent. Those

THOS. T. NELSON
.

a
■ f

fLM i

■■

it the i for the hunter to get within range, and 
is k -. if ever he does get there lie must uot
rugs maku the h-asi uot-:e or show him^U» 

f his : ni i h- h -. iiorn is hot U t jiiiid . àti'd 
Iff h «mi. and ".vhen he is startled once

■» vhiirv-f* of again i ominr 
with him.

t! ,-s h is pro in'; un» ed bv epi- 
i, ■ um-1 di-li iiM’.s and bis 

ho ai it if - ;! uinaiiienis.

!mini. ptE^ROWNfAFE;

I
(Known as Campbell’* Old Stall) 

44 Market St.
<3The(.1 11 y mt"." - i usr quartev- 

$i on liiuhom s
The area of cultivation is subject to re

duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted lor 
cWtxation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
will not be paid for.—64388.

Fall Coarse Meals 
Special Chicken Dinner Irar 

Sunday
Fall Line of Tobaccos, Cigars Nl 

Cigarettes

[fis ;to :
•

- at of so!■ ashy grey fur 
in ht- :i; • <H\ aiut lid

nt î lo a; !;■ n.ily He is
.• ’.".iti mi ■ -i sui-li a

rdi as

10SE COURIER WANT ADSd

Wine garden & Kitchen, Prop’s
48 MARKET ST. Telephone UM

advertisementr prêt t v
MS SOUtd

wei» ouïe l».' a i i ï.c U u 11 tsL.

eE

23 theT*1General Rarrison Grey Otis, 
editor of the Los Angeles Times, is 
seriously ill with pneumonia.

V9, —Columbus Dispatch* —ys

p X ■1L '

!■ - ».
■ï&g&Sü.;:

ISm

K

$

V THE V

OBSOH COAL Co.
D. L.S? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave. -

little things count
Even in a match you should consider the “little things 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

F.npY’S MATCHES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected - 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
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IEOUR

ÜÉ1 acquired the right-of-way to a point ' stroy the lives of American citizens by NEV, 8 NOTES | valor* oMhfs Irish*'troops,'has°placed
his assas5m practices . ’ rooms in Kensington Palace at the

k„„„„ „bi«. i. „
connections with lines in the States, dignation that naturally com 1 d _jheld at Newbridge. Mr . T. O'Rourke, ; nell is president.

^—,=4 EF1"
ürs,siï,inSd“’S""ï g&a^SJtS'siê

.........................-,ht c’“

United States, DO cents extra for im»lake., desires g j t of the territory f i >
* Church Street, SUSSES aSSiS covered for his own project. The lat- £ IN j

Bepreseutatlve. 1 tcr ;s an excellent scheme, but it »»+ » * *»♦ ♦ *♦♦♦♦♦
TELtPHOM,x IGNORES BRANTFORD AND unifqrMS HERE.

BRANT COUNTY IN THEIR EN- a consignment of uniforms for the 
Fi TIRETY. The proposed Hydro plan «^«ttoHon peached Aejxy on

-------- 1 does not touch either one of them. day. Within a few days the men ot
It is a case of another big railway tbe new battalion will thus appear ;n

--------- for Brantford and a large part of khaki, and the; blue and_w ite aim

' Brant County, with this city as the e s W1 pi °

... , terminus, versus another railway pro-
Violent artillery duels are still the jn whlch both Brantford and

order of the day in connec.ion wi.h grafit county are left out. 

the Verdun offensive. Time was at Yet under these circumstances

THE COURIER far from Cainsville. Their well-not 1 ' i
i

The Royal Loan& Savings.Company1
, At the annual meeting of the con- 

According to statistics just issued greation Qf Christ Church (Presby- 
10,305 Irish emigrated in 1915. appr°x" jterian), Rathgar, a resolution was 
imately half the number of the pre-. a(^0p,ccj protesting against Sunday 
vious year. Only 25 per cent were cjnematograph performances, 
of military age.

i

“'niVlDENDNO.' 9.9
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO PER 

CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company (being at

SSSSkSS
1st, 1916. The Transfer Books will be closed from March 21st 
to March 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

automatic and bf.i.l
—Night— 

276|Editorial .. 
13!#|Busim»K ...

I
At a united Irish League Conven

tion in Dundalk, Mr. Patrick J 
Whitty, Dublin, was selected as the 
Irish party’s candidate lor the va
cant constituency of North Louth.

Mrs. Whalen, Dublin, has receiv 
ed notification that her husband. Ser
geant John Whalen, 5th Connaught 
Rangers, has died of wounds received 
in the Balkans.

—Day
Editorial
Business

Monday, March 27, 1916.

IA series of shooting outrages have 
been committed, in Lough George 
district. Four farmers homes were 
riddled with shots in the townslands 
of Creggmore, Coshla and Kiltrigue.

At the meeting of the newly formed 
cleansing committee of the Dublin 
Corporation, Councillor Michael 
Swaine and Councillor Daniel Daly 

elected chairman and vice-chair-

On the recommendation of Sir A. • 
gernon Coote, Bart., his Majesty d 
lieutenant. Mr. William Southern Ev- 
rill, has been appointed a magistrate 
for Queen’s Country.

The Situation. CARPETBALL
In the championship match between 

the Beavers and the Liberals No. 1, 
played on the Beaver floor on Satur-

„ . ...... - — --------- day night, the home team won by the
the commencement of hostilities when Mayor Bowlbv (surely without due narrow margin of one point, the score 
the Huns had a marked preponder-' t wcrd t„ Mr, being 138-137. B Fulcher captained

in connection with this phase of asking Mm lo Qppos£ the.wmners, and A. Legacy

Canadian Northern renewal, and a refereed. The next game will be play-
of ! ed on the Liberal floor on Tuesday

Brantford, March 21st, 1916.

m
The King has directed that the Earl 

of Doncughmore and Viscount Pow- 
be appointed Knights of the THE HUMAN BATTERING RAMerscourt 

Order of St. Patrick.ance
operations, but it is not so now, and 
their big guns are answered in good 

style. That the Germans are prepar
ing for another massed infantry at
tack is very certain, and there are 

indications that this time it will

were
man.Mr. Redmond was present at 

recruiting conference presided 
bv the Lord Lieutenant, held at tne 
Mansion House, Dublin, recently.

a
night telegram to the chairman 
said committee vigorously protesting night.

over

Auction Saleagainst the C.N.R. proposal.
In other words, the messages auth-

STORY HOUR
The story hours at the Library are 

orized the knocking of a scheme of ' at the usual time. The subjects are as

»-r -”d, JoSi*?”*' Z™BThr.m7.™
county, in order to serve the ends ot Thursday, “The Lost Prince." by 
another project which ignores this|Francis Hodgson Burnett.

AMr. Thomas Saul, R.V.O.C.,Donny-

FSrtJLSt
of the Peace for the city of Dublin.

The death in action in France ’S 
announced of Captain Valentine L. 
Blake. 1st Battalion Insh Guard,, son 
of the Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Blake, 

Dublin.

Mr S. P. Pitcher has been instruct
ed to sell by public auction at 236 
Darling street at 1.30 sharp,

THURSDAY, MARCH 30,

6Smany
be on a much larger front.

The Russian official report 
that the troops of the Czar are forcing 
the Germans along the Dwina front. 
Berlin does not admit this, but con
cedes that very fierce assaults have 
been delivered by the foe. It is safe 
to take the Petrograd version as the 

The Grand Duke’s for-

Xj£rW'\ //X'x 7 ;V 'states

Parlor: Tapestry carpet,
1 tary, 3 walnut chairs, 1 walnut easy 
chair, 2 parlor tables, pictures.

Back Parlor: Countess of Oxford 
heater, 1 couch, 3 rockers, 1 table, 
pictures.

Dining Room: Sideboard, extension
dining

i secre- :.îS3i7>X4i
city and county entirely.

It is the sulphuretted gas business 
again, only in another form.

TTTTTT^1 ♦ +++ ^ * fît? ^ * $ *

f To The Editor |
17;

over
Miss Mary Katharine Wolfe, oi 

New York, one of the volunteer 
nurses serving with the American 
Ambulance in France, has been de- 

the Silver Medal for

'NOTES AND COMMENTS nitable, utility gas range, 4 
chairs, carpet sweeper 

Breakfast Room:

1GOOD SUGGESTIONcorrect one. Kingston has decided on a tax rate 
for this year of 28 mills. Begins to 
look, after all, as if the rate likely to

: "av malso continuing their successes China cupboard, | 
couch, table, table, mirror, carpet, j 

Kitchen: Range, wood range, iron
ing board, three chairs, boiler, tubs, 
washing machine, wringer, lawn

i Editor Courier:
I Dear Sir,—Why is it that at 
I Canadian recruiting meetings we 

be struck for Brantford will be lower ; nevcr bear tbat classic composition, 
than for most of the smaller cities.

ces are
in the Caucasus operations.

The French authorities have no 
doubt whatever that the Sussex was 
struck by a torpedo. Americans were 

the victims, and some

IIcorated with 
devotion. ÉÜ

our

§The Rev J Denham Osborne, D.D. 
| “O Canada?" It would have been a speaking at the Bertrand school, said 
j master effort for the massed bands ?t there were grave fears that the $200,- 

Scven al’ied nations are conferring the Brant Theatre last evening, and 000 treasury grant for secondary
h Par" -d„. It will now b, in  ̂\ IT"’" “  ̂^ ^
order fc: some crank who delights in Yours truly.

‘Xi
mmS3 m- ’mower.

Hall: Hall rack, hall chair, carpet, imore

from Washington may be ex-
among 
notes 
pected.

British seaplanes have been busy 
off the coast of Schleswig-Holstein 
This territory was at one time part of 

the Danish dominions, and was sto- ; 
len from them by the Huns in 1864.

stair carpet.
Bedroom No. 1: 

dresser, commode, bed and springs, 
iron bed, springs, mattress.

Bedroom No. 2: Dresser, commode, 
bed, springs, pictures, chair, toilet set.

Bedroom No . 3: Dresser, commode, 
bed. springs, mattress;, carpet, pic
tures, 2 chairs.

At four o’clock the beautiful home 
will be offered for sale subject to a 
reserve bid.

Bedroom suite.
%

The large majority of the Presby- 
I teries in connection with the Irish 
, Presbyterian church met recently to 
make their nominations for the mo- 
deratorship of the General Assembly 
for 1916-17.

The death has occurred of Mr. Er- 
rest Everest, manager of the Avenue 
Hofei Belfast, which took place in a 

I nursing home in Belfast after a long 
: illness.

MUSICIAN.such things to claim that Wordsworth 
had the prophetic eye when he wrote 
the poem, “We Are Seven.'

« * *
Help a scheme which ignores this 

community and knock another which 
recognizes it, has been Mayor Bowl- 

j by’s course in the railway matter.

The cowardly attack on the Sussex 
fully worth v of the best tradi-

CASTORIA
—Baltimore American.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years T-he death has occurred of Mr. A ] House passes Hay Army bill, but 

Horner, K.C.. M.P. for South Ty- ! rejects by narrow margin the Kahn 
_ ! amendment for army of 220,000.

Lord Shaughnessy’s Speech. Always bears 
the

Signature of

S. P Pitcher, 
Auctioneer

Henry Estate,
The Courier elsewhere in this issue 

gives in detail what Lord Shaugh- 
nessy recently said before the Mont- 
real Board of Trade with reference to lions of Hunnisrr,. ! LUMBERING eiüeMUSKOKASwas

recruiting in Canada.
There has been a good deal of criti- j 

cism with reference to his utterances, 
■nd, the Courier thinks, just criticism. 

The President of the C.P.R. is a 
mentally, and has a plus

CAPTAIN OF SOSSFX
(Continued from Page 1)big man

quantity of determination and energy. 
It is equally certain that he is heart 
and soul with the Empire in this

will

ANXIOUS AT WASHINGTON
Washington. March 27—Definite in

formation regarding the sinking of 
the Steamship Englishman and the 
damaging by explosion of the Chan- | 
nel Steamer Sussex were anxiously j 
awaited by President Wilson and Sec- j 
retary of State Lansing to-day. This I 
information was momentarily expect
ed from American consular officers m 
England and France.

If it is established that either of the 
vessels was torpedoed by a German 
submarine, the United States would 
regard the act as a most flagrant vio- | 
lation of the rights of humanity, the 
principles of international law and of 
assurances given by Germany regard
ing the conduct of submarine warfare.

Until all the facts do reach here, 
however, the administration will re
serve judgment, although there is no 
attempt to minimize the gravity of 
the situation should it develop that 
either of the disasters was due to a 
submarine attack and that American 
lives were lost.

Latest official information at the 
state department was a despatch from 
the American embassy at London 
forwarding affidavits from Edward S. 
Huxley and Francis E. Drake, New 
York survivors, swearing that the

i
I

j >t:.-struggle, but a very great many 
take issue with him when he claims 
that recruiting in Canada should have 
“moved more slowly.” The members 
of the Central Alliance—every one of

r

1 >

KSW.Turkey,them—Germany, Austria,
Bulgaria—force every man of fighting 

into the ranks, and it behoves the

ms- E.

age
British Empire, in all of its wide- 

see that the re-flung territory, to 
sponse is large, even if there is some 
dislocation and readjustment. What 
are those things compared to the fate 
of the Old Land and the Dominions 
beyond the seas should the Hun win 
out? The danger of recruiting, pressed 
home to the quick, is not to be weigh
ed in the balance for one instant in 
connection with even the slightest 

possibility of such an appalling dis-

-

Xi

M A

iaster.
Lord Shaughnessy thinks that the 

Dominion cannot produce the 500,000 
men asked for by Premier Borden.
Wh, ™, ci«y and ,ou„«, h„, , «g-" -

already done more than their propor- crediting the ship’s commander wit.i 
tion of such a total, and are now saying that he saw a torpedo’s wake, 
starting on still another battalion. It
is true that Montreal, where Shaugh- New York March 27—“Germany’s mHERE are"something like a thou-
nessv whs soeakin» and Quebec have worthless word," is the heading of an I sand million acres of woodlands in 
nessy was speaking, ana vueocc editorial in this morning’s World. It 1 Canada, and about two hundred

commenced to do their share, but, says: million of these acres are covered with
that Æact should not have jaundiced “Is any statement of policy or as- timber suitable for trading purposes, 
his vision with regard to the rest of ! surance of regard for law emanating It would be difficult to ennumerate the

from Berlin to be accepted in good various kinds of trees that flourish on 
, faith. Is the German government or - those great tracts, but amongst the 

Lord Shaughnessy has proved him-: any agent of the German Government * most important of the varieties ai*F 
self a great business and railroad j to be believed? I spruce pine fir J*’**™'.*’

... ,, V ;n -u- “The submarine controversy has ! cedar, hemlock, oak, elm, ash and 1 .
but his call to go slow m the lhed a poin. where the woyrds oi Every province has its forests, and

matter of recruiting is, in the opinion ; Germany, written or spoken, appear every forest has its own interesting 
of this paper, a jarring note sounded | to be worthless German disavowals ^””8’Mo,“ntaf^r^e ^vered with

. „„„ ho».,™. SSSÏÏ S55T s KMSrîs ?V rs, h
rvnirUms I British Columbia the forest aiea is

“By the recent destruction without 1 Quebec cover'aboiFnO,’-
1 warning of the channel Packet Sus- 00() 000 a<Tes: ti,en the large forests of 
sex and other British, French and neu- $,a^toba_ Nova Scotia. New Bruns-
tral liners, every pledge made by ^ and Yukon are regions from Anollows in the rugged ground are tiled
Germany to the United States has . valuable t|mber is taken cover 102,000 square ailes. Amongst hollows in meiruse‘ ^been broken. There is no pretense ^'uall™1,Lh Va'Uable then, run a network of beautiful rivers up trmi«d JJie
that these vessels were armed or at- j Not il!onp are the forests interesting and lakes very valuable for the untold ^tel^f eely^ linnaKga^,e Drawa
tempted escape Not one of them was j for thp valm, of thplr trees, but they ------------------------------------- — —— ~~T , P°'ver that Is in them and for ,the : ^.!.r horsPS or ox, n as it may be. the
stopped and searched and passengers ; arp attrar.tive through the grandeur of ,'ompany has also given out young] animals that might become extinct had light they give to the sight-seeing tra- P® ’racetnIlT ai„ng the surface
and crew removed Several of them1 tbPir appearance and for the wild birds trees for a similar object, and the great hunting been allowed to go on indis- veller or fisherman. Through these s‘ 1 “ , a COnvenient point

- ,. .. .. D -, carried American citizens, some of j an(i bêasis which they shelter; and transportation Company organizes com- criminately. for there are certain forest forests the Canadian Pacific Railway : 01 1 easi)v loaded on to
The Canadian Northern Railway them lQgt their ijves Even admitting 1 everv farmer loves the trees, for they petitions and gives prizes at intervals reserves specially allotted for sheker- takes its track, opening up the region where t n t0 ,hP mni. But If

are seeking the extension of the life t tbat mines may have caused a few of are t0 bjm a fortification that breaks the for f;le best plantation wind-break. ing them, and on these parts no hun- t0 the possibility of a great tuture. As away the timber is oftea
of a charter for a line from Port Col- these disasters, the presence of sub- fier(,e rushes of the storms that fain In former years many of the Cana- ter may trespass. , . a protection against forest fires lu the ? tb(. ,-dgc of a river ready for

marin-s in most instances is well es- would destroy his property on those djau forests suffered much destruction The forests are admim.te.ed by the Canadian Rockies the Canadian Paiitic 1bP mill when the ice
tablished and, in any case, the mines occasions when the elements get into from flres, but of late the loss has not Provincial or Dominion Government in use oii burning engines beyond Field. toe hel. caseg it is piled on the

the city of Niagara Falls, from Niag- havin» been sown by Germany con- an irritable mood. In portions of been so great. Some of the forests most cases, and licenses to cut timber j -pile illustrations of "Lumbering in -• lah(l and wden the ice break^ 
Falls to St Catharines from St trarv°to law the gui'lt is the same. Western Canada some districts are have their keepers who reside in are sold by public auction at certain the Muskoka" tell their own story, bm = into booms and floated te
talls to at. vatnarmes, rom ot. trary to law : b verv mucL exposed to the blast. With pretty homes in the woods. Between periods. But the tracts tiiat are laid „ wli, not be uninteresting to narrate; Is I?atne

Catharines to Welland, and thence to .o“,,r,soect -„d the imperative law a view to affording them protection the each home there is telephonic com- bare by the woodmans axe are not that the lumbering season begins ahou: Lu=rhere is an enormous supply of pul#-
the city oh Brantford, with an exten-1 , „if‘ni-.SCrvation will torbid fur- Dominion Government, has distributed munication, so that if a fire breaks out j now always allowed to remain so. The the time the snow begins to lall. wood Le the Province of Ontario, and
einn ln ,H, ,itv of Toronto at o, near 7,",nine uo of the ghastly pre- trees fo. planting along the prairies. Ihe news can be quickly spread and fire j country is awaking to the necessity for the trees are lightened by the loss or dlgtrict ot Patricia, which has ansion to the city of Toronto at o, ..car he, k«Pine p UaP°in friendlv relation The young trees are given away gratis. flghlers brought to the spot before the conserving the forests, and in many their foliage. When the trees are cut tne, Qf 146-000 gquare miieg, ha. VS.,

They have already spent | tense that nntwithstandm= but definite conditions as to the me- flames become really formidable. Our cases the planter follows the hewer. down and divided into log-_ h timber resources which hare not yet
with a pow r , atirm o" thod or cultivation must lie comp.ied GovernmeuL lias not been forgetful of: Amongst the prettiest of Canadian for the length of the boar su -,been thoroughly or-, in inaU ---------- -----‘

jour many protests and^vi^ at wjtn> Thy ’ Canadian 1‘aUtte Kail way ^he necessity for ureaervlaa .Ike. alMi tarai» «• Uiose ot Oatarto which the, ar. u. ha sawed at tn.
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The Railway Matter.
:In an interview in the Courier on 

Saturday, Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 
called attention to a matter of the 
utmost concern to Brantford, 
outcome was the calling of a special 
meeting of the City Council this 
morning. The facts are these: .

The

borne to Fort Erie, from Fort Erie to

ara

Hamilton.
some $2,000,000 on the enterprise and. 
as far as Brantford is concerned, have 1 dg own
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THE TEMPERATt 

The thermometer 
terday was: Highest 
Same date last year, 
est rg: ^

SERVICES AT ELI 
Mr John G-.eet 

church conducted th 
Methodist

mg* taking his tex 
xii 16, "The Birthr.g 
sermon proved eloqt 
and was much appr 
E Craddock sang 
solo, “What will y 
Judge appears r

CALL TO NEW 1 
Xt the morning 

Baptist church yest 
cation unanimously 

,.11 to the Rev. 
of Stratford, to be 
here Rev. Mr. Wrq 
brightest of the yo 
Baptist ministry. H’ 
Goderich prior to 
ford. He has been 1 
six years.
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review servic

A very picasant « 
session was held at 
school on Sunday 
the form of - 
G. Read gave a ve 

address on 
of the pas

revie

helpful 
sessions 
Gullen and Miss L. 
excellent duet whi< 
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ir the ragged ground are filled 
o v n iid the horses or oxen can 

, . o. r paths that in sum- 
impassable. Drawn by 

it may b», the
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fu'v/ along the surface 
on v>* nient point 
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bi drawn to the mill.
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I, 1
FOUR MEN «1DIED

4 WILES—In Brantford, on Sunday, 
March 26th. Albert E. Wiles, aged 
48 years. Funeral from his late 
residence. 181 Chatham St.. • on 
Tuesday, March 28th, at 3.00 p.m. 
Interment at Greenwood Cemetery.,

E.B. Crompton & Co.E.B. Crompton & Co.Local News Items Of the Roofing Company 
Suitably Honored in Con
nection With Enlisting.

LIMITED
LIMITED

CHECKS ! New Upholstery and 
Decorative Stuffs

McGREGOR—In Brantford, on
Sunday, March 26th, 1916, Jessie

and
ParkTHE TEMPERATURE. ANNIVERSAITC SERVICES 27 .....

TIt. , thermometer reading for yes- The firSJ„,ml.?sl0na(;7r,,. M,,hndi» Ave" agcd 19 years' The fune.ral
Tjh wL- Highest 44; lowest 38. services of Marlboro Street Methodist w;,l take place from the undertaking

,erday, ^lastvear Highest 31; low- church were held yesterday. The (/H. s. Peirce. 75 Colbornc
Same date last year, mgn 3 morning preacher was Rev. D. B- s, ou XVednesday afternoon, at 2
est 19 Martin, BA., of Wesley Church His ()'vtociti to St. Jude’s Church, thence

_ —T text was “I have set thee to oe Houe Cemetery. Friends

stor* ** ,h,‘
£», =hf‘h„US.bM« ",.=h.r H-v. A. E M.r.hÿl
ing taking his text from Hebrews £ A q{ Oxford street church His

,6 -The Birthright of Esau His “q-be Good Stewards. The
*ermon proved eloquent and inspiring oj{er;ng amounted to $74 95 for the 
and was much appreciated. M s. • | . q^e people enjoyed the services
R d Craddock sang a very Pleas‘"= very muchPand all were highly pleas- 27th, 1909.
solo “What will you do wh çd ^ the discoUrses The month of March again is here,
judge appearsr <>*<2, -jo me the saddest of the year.

‘ BASKETBALL Because 1! took from me away
(’ALL TO NEW PAST UK 1 T Q picked basketball teams, re- Dear Tom, seven years ago to-day.

At the morning service at Par j senting tbe girls of the Y .W.C. But j know he’s now at rest—
Rantist church yesterday the congre-; , tbe Collegiate Institute of God took him home. He knows best
cation unanimously deemed to extend to Hamilton to-night to when I am done with toil and care

‘k'x* r„eVo„.H ,”r,sr;, u t™
here. Rev. Mr. Wrighton is one of the : <>♦<> ___ ____________-

Baptist ministry. HeMda chargeât A FALSE REPORT.^^ .

tordre hasten in the ministry for infantry ^ontc md'

six years. .ary men, who yesterday started a
yarn that the depot regiment Cana- 

REVIEW SERVICE dian Mounted Mile. hre°
A very pleasant and profitable open been ord d t in the Toronto

session was held at Elm Ave. Sunday it was contended that
school on Sunday afternoon, taking P ^ had the only mounted
.he form of - review service Mrs Sh loro to Canada Lieut.-Col W C.
r. Read gave a very interesting and , ty,e commanding othcer ot
helpful address on the Sunday school hC y. R. here had not heard any- 
sessions of the past quarter Mrs. E. t regarding the order up until

i,sr .p-, -"«rjtir s-’wt, %
sr. ;i>x s.'m"w»*=p,:
s. ïSS’SSd sSss. fs K'.4-"rE‘h,,,s;T,

_ and everwillmg efforts h will arive in the near
b. _ „d ,b

SS,®-)!.»»»sp.ct.tor

On Saturday afternoon at the roof
ing Company warehouse four employ
ees who have enlisted with the colors, | 
three with thc 125th and one with the j 
215th were suitably remembered. Af-I 
ter a few remarks, Mr J Virtue of the 
travellers’ staff read the address. Mr.

Great rolls of beautiful 
materials that people 
hardly wait to see 
their furniture, and hanging 
at doors and windows—lus
trous, soft velvets, handsome 
verdure tapestries, damasks 
and brocades fit for kings 
houses.

Marquisette Curtains, 2J4
yards long, ivory, white or 
ecru, hemstitched and lace 
edging. Price, 
pair ................

can
Dame Fashion Has Set Her Stamp of 

Approval on Checks - Both Large and 
Small-For Milady's Spring Suit.

Many Clever Styles are to be Seen Here in Prices 
Ranging From

covering

W Unicombs and Mr. Norman 
Hazelton were presented with mili
tary wrist watches by Messrs. J. Ogle ( 
and S Hartley; Mr. M Sneath and 
A. Groves were presented with safety 

.razors by Messrs. C. Fritch and C. 
MOFFAT—In loving memory of ] Whitehouse, Each of the men re- 

Thomas W Moffat, who died March 1 sponder feelingly and Mr. M Sneath
imade a bright and well-timed reply; 
after which the gathering sang '“God 
Save the King” and wished the boys 
god-bye and good luck.

The following was the address: 
Messrs. Unicombe, Hazelton, Groves 

and Sneath :
Dear Boys,— Knowing for some 

time past that you had enlisted with 
our Brant County Battalions, we ! 
thought it proper and fitting at this 
time to recognize your panotic spirit 
in some tangible way. We are sorry 
indeed, that you are leaving us, and 
you will be missed by those whom 
you leave behind, especially by those 
around you here to-day During the 
past years our associations with you 
have been most pleasant, and we have 
found each of you always ready at any 
time, to give the helping hand to any 
worthy cause which presented itself 

To suy that we are proud of you , 
is expressing ourselves mildly 
feci that the Brantford ixoofing Co. 
is giving of its besc.

Mow, boys, on 
par.y and ourselves, wr 
Messrs. Unicombe and Hazelton to 
accpt tnere watches as a token of out 
regard, and with these watches goes 
the heart of every one around you 
here to-day.

V/c would ask Messrs. Sneath and 
Groves to accept as a tribute of our 
regard t .r them, tuese Safety a irst 
razors, mil we hope the closest shave 
you will have wane you are awa> 
from us will be with these razots- 

Now boys, we have done the least
do and trust and hope that you

again safely, and 
in mili-

I

IN MEMORIAM
$12.00 to $25.00

!

Misses’ Suits in fine dice 
checks, chic style of coat, with 
yoke in back, with box pleats,
' full ripple on sides, prettily 
trimmed with black taffeta 
and clusters of bullet buttons, 
skirt full ripple. SPECIAL 
PRICE. .$12.00, $13.50, $15.00

f
$2.25\\

\ Marquisette Curtains, 2l/i 
yards long, soft shades of 
ivory, white, trimmed with 
lace and inser- (PO AA 
tion. Price, pair tpu»vl/ 

Marquisette Curtains, 2j/. 
yards long, living-room or 
dining-room window's, rich 
laces and inser
tions. Price, pair 

Shadow 
blocked linen, a charming 
material for curtains and 
furniture covering, 50 in. 
wide. Price, 
pair ............

I

COMING EVENTS Ladies’ Check Suits, loose 
semi-style with black and 
white patent leather belt, cord
ed green silk collar and pip
ings, full skirt with deep slack 
belt. SPECIAL PRICE $16.50

Smart Novelty Suits, black, white and green, 
in very smart checks, taffeta silk and green lea
ther trimmings, yoke with fullness, high rolled 
collar, pleated patch pockets, skirt very full with 
combination belt of leather and self material. 
SPECIAL PRICE ................... $22.50 and $25.00

»
&Onon-

Speak-
PATRIOTIC MEETINu at 

daga, Wr-dnesday at 8 P-m- 
ers, Ex-Mayor Spence Capt. 
Norman Andrews and CoJ3>°ral 
Clare (returned soldier). Chai.- 

Reeve, A. B. Rose.

|$5.00w.
Cloths, hand-SSRf

man,

HEAR
of Toronto, to-night, at Calvary 
Church, in his stirring lecture lo 
and Fro in thç Old Land in War
time. A patriotic program. Every
body, including soldiers, invited. 
Silver collection.

JREV. DR W. T. GRAHAM,

$2.50behiL* of ihs Coin- 
would ask English Chintzes, in lovely 

riot of radiant colors, hun
dreds of designs.
Yd. 25c, 35c, 50c to

Tapestry Curtains, 40 in. 
< wide, 2and 27/% yards long, 

an excellent material, finish
ed with fringed top and bot- 

in shades of red, green

.

75c
THE PROBS Mantle Department—Second floor.faithfulness 

can not
Toronto, M.roh

the great Women’s Light Spring Coatsdepression covers

*. «««v
er is fair.

tom, 
and brown.g wjr w-»»

leaf Encampment, Woodstock.

jastT-sr-SEtsrs 
Hissîœaissisrs
... songs, recitations, and •e=«=h”m"“
U , thoroughly enjoyed by al .

• ST &SS. wÿdftïgifS»

2 ssst- -H : early morning t^m^

, WELLINGTON STREET
Yesterdays services—1 ne 1U ^

$5, J meetings of bv0^1‘eLell attended. The 

yX iunior league W Henderson.

Bl 5s&dDu has
Get Glasses y me pLub'K yvlthç' End ah?" was local men returning.

° fX cnees. Is Deab;ect and the evening! u { invanded soldiers who
A ’ “Missions.” The Sunday | bbtQuebcc on Saturday, haying
M ! jjjieme ^howing increased aett i y- , ed the ocean ,n the Allan liner
fS The efficient choir under Ur ^ Sicilia„, two Brantford names appea 

. Darwen, rendered bea^"^, ot -C. W. Dean and A. HerocL The 
M pecially at the tjons given were men will reach the city some
ye praise wh®”*Lons of Charles Fran- this week.

U Manatseturlng Optlclee U all " Those assisting i« "
S $a MARKET STREET 5! G^yB " were Mrs. F. Leem 

y just North Ot Daihousie street re ir.. Misses B1°xh Messrs. Chas. rS Both phones for appointments LJ rrojker, Clement, " . Coles,m Open Tuesday and Saturday M* narwen (Toronto), Stobbins, L
n Bvenlnes 1 Will Darwen, violinist ana

E. Mason cornetist ——

$3.00Navy and black serge, whipcord and poplin 
and black and white check. Some are trimmed with 
taffeta bands, and there are belts and half belts and 
little oddities of cut to give interest. Also there are 
full linings and half-linings and no linings at all.

...................................$6.50 to $18.50
Mantle Department—Second floor. J

Price, pair ..
Fancy Scrims, bordered 

with dainty patterns and 
colorings, 36 in. 
white, ivory and 
ecru. Price, per yard

we can
will return to us 
may thc experience y u get 
--- ;ifr be of pront to you.We wish you God Speed and a fond 

- v, qn,i we will watch with in-vs d„, to
coma from you, feeling 

will acquit yourselves 
of the Maple Leal

FORECASTS.
Unsettled with occasional showers 

to-day and cn Tuesday.
AS fg&

wide, in9 was ex-

15cS/

,8 YOUNG BN DROWNEDÉML-.
WSSr

Look For This Sign

Iteresc
which may 
sure .hat you 
nob.y for the honor
"Sig-^on behalf of the Office and

g"a.5.'ïe!
C. Whitehouse- ____

PRICES are —Third Floor.

Mr. Lloyd Pierce Meets Death at 
Jones, Mich.

ilm
1Dangerous 

I Delays 
•Develop I 
i Defective 

Eyesight

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited5

receivedson, Lloyd Peirce had been drown 
ed at lones, Michigan. Mr. rdrcc 
left this morning to attend the fum 
eral Lloyd’s father, Harry, was on 
the Courier staff some sixteen ye«s 
aeo No particulars were received a 
to how the accident occurred.

W-

Changing the Proposition.
That the Idea 6f gi«ng aw£, J* 

electric stoves is bordering drop* 
ouslv on the Lottery Law was im 
pressed on the mind of the Lyons
Electric Co., when Chief Slernm tele- ______ -̂-------------------- --------------- — - i
phoned to the proprietor Mr, A. L —-------- nrnt,st to ! railway or the Dominion railway! a telegram, but because »= <
Lyons, to come at once to the polie- thg Mayor’s telegram of Prote=t to_ comml through Brantford, and he ! did not pronounce on it, he did not 
station in connection with their ad- Qttawa against the proposed e ferfed t0. sie the provincial one. , include the councü m his belegramu
vertisement in Saturday s issue. Mr. • was being used by Sir Adam p TjT-rrtTU’T? ! Aid. Mmshall still could not qnder-
T wniid was advised by Magistrate geek in his opposition to the project, j ALD. PITCHER. j stand why the railway committee knew
Uvingston to amend the Ad. and pointed out the fact that the C., -Ald. Pitcher said that Ald. Dowlmg nothjng Qy{ the matter Qn that score .
Dromised to do so. Mr Lyons has de- N R.Pwent through Brantforo, and i did not deserve the Mayor s stab . a]one> he felt he could oppose rt
Pri»rt tr, withdraw the chance element , ■ benefitcd the city, and asked him -‘Are you running the city, said Aid. Aid. Freeborn explained that so
and give its eqmvaïent in the shape : ^'etdTnotoer ttiegram, approving. | Pitcheyr. “I’ve been elected here ând great the hurry, that nobody

t ner cent extra discount to Lh Mayor refused to do this, said i’ve a v ord to say. Did anybody coujd be informed,
every puchaser. This makes the sixty | ^ld. DoLling, and also refused to authorize you to send the telcgram^ol Ald pLtchcr rcad the mayorist tie a
dollar Pstove (formerly $118.00) now can a special meeting. Therefore the protest to Ottawa, demanded gram to the chairman of the RailwMr
$47 00 and the $35.00 stove (formerly couneil decided to exercise' its pre- P.vchcr vigorously telegram Committee. It was sent in theday-
«78ml now $33 25. Other sizes in r08atiVe and call the meeting; hence The mayor said that the telegram ^ q{ peb 21st. thc council met ti
^rr-nnrtinn That these stoves are sat- thf netition by the councillors. He,1 said, “renresented by its ma/or .fa The mayor rephed to *i^
proportion. That these stoves are the petition oy^t Dowling took the; “What’s the council for?” asked Aid. | h council had confirmed his

—■=-
The annual missionary services through the My • in Pitcher. “I will appeal to the c°un<-11 „Tt- h it-> Mr. Bowlby.

SaMSTS &S125 Notice of Application •

Colborne tit. church, was the speak- ^ Ae Matter o{ the Guardianship of through line to Windsor; the Hydro {act that Mr Cockshutt ^sked. 
er He delivered a most scholarly ad Mar Elizabetb Snodgrass, William Electric railways avoided Brantford. that ,<thc mayor and aldermen be
nress brimming over with mlsslo"ary John Snodgrass and James Alexan- The C. N. R. is owned or con- agked to pass on the matt*r j J
tacts’ and enthusiasm His etto ^er snodgrass, Infant Children of troiied (4o per cent, of it) by the gov- N R sa;d Aid. Pitcher, had already

highly appreciated by the com Snodgrass> iate of the City of ernment of . Canada. If there wou d jd jn over $3>0oo as its share of the
eregation At the evening services B tford ;n the County of Brant, b any £uture public ownership m Victoria bridge, Then because
Mr H. E. Cleaver of Burlington a w?dow_ Deceased. Canada, the C. N. R. woulo be_ prob- hard times—
prominent Methodist layman a mem- ,g hereby |,ven that after ab,y the first to be taken over by the h did the bard timcs start?
oer of “The Committee of Ont fhc cxpira,ion of twenty days-from government, owing to the large share the MayQr
dred,” delivered an address. He based fvrst publication ot thi- notice, ap it heH in it now. “You can have the floor when I get
ms remarks on the passage tound m lication win bc made to the Surro- , r______ ______21 __ 1 ~ ’ ---------
Proverbs, “He that winneth atc Court of the County of Brant or bad been asked by the city
wise.” It was a straight, Poetical R of Lettcrs of Guard,ans i,p of “^^"VrLtford and Brant C,

bheB|:s£ :b:aFsF^’"- - =s?^=sms

:“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE" 'v-
-

ifi

• j
TO TORONTO.

Lt. Col. Stewart, 
and Lt.-CoL Harry 
Toronto to-day attending a 
of commanding officers at 
quarters.

Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe 
Cockshutt are in 

meeting 
head-

;8
1 Io>o

j Is I.Here, NOW

9 Chas. A. Jarvis
$6 OPTOMETRIST

on.
The Mayor said that it was because 

Aid Dowling was running things.
Aid. Dowling objected to this. 

Why not other members of the tin- . 
ance committee? e

Aid. Mellen opposed the reflation

SSSM ts? tie Sf-i3S
Electric road. The matter came up 

abruptly: it should not be decided 
ft#* would oDPOse tnc 

inter-

m \
1 I

SHOE COMPANY was

NEILL I

too ■J

>s interests. This had been done re- ,, In Sir Adam Beck s report AjNUin
.Ltilv when the L. E. and N. was was not one thing to show he Ald. Dowling said no effort

!The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

.w
ANOTHER EXPLANATION <

' \

Beck, tnat rsrant vounty Adam dclk aim ...» Adam r ■ h ir to Ottawa. Ht;t«as soon
asked for the Hydro Electric rail- was the city coming m If Sir Ad mg * Saturday the serious
ways. Beck was to come in, was he going ^ as he m Brqntford would be in l{ the

THE MAYOR. close out the C N . R • an P n r_• was turnCd down, he trie»
The Mayor admitted that Aid Dow- ovfir ldid"not “think concluded Aid- to get in touch with Ald. Bjagg/buttiny anri two aldermen attended his of- „.H,e dl= J1-. u 1 (nH should be could not get him. Then he discuss
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portant cause.

ling and two aldermen attended his of- .'f1* “‘VI’ Brantford should be could not get him. Then he
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Ald,.,Pltnc„h':rst°0CD hi* interrupting talk shifted to the canal bank. Since that . made on you,” r=t°rte=d A'ljd Wiley, ‘ rUn from Toronto to Windsor through 
or did not P j. D | time not a thing had been done, it ^ Was impossible, said —.Acting Krantford and was a transcontinental .
something was going P. His looked to him, said the Mayor, as if to get the mayor to call the ™ h ’ ^ a 1 y Brantford wanted this.

Let it drop, com were charter mongers; obtaining SQ the aidermen took the course , ™heth^r rhe Hydro came in or not
W°[S P' „ .1,» ritv clerk explain-1 charters, and then making other peo- ;did. The matter came up Tuesday^, ^r*ntford C;Vjld not afford to ignore 

The meeting, the y get them out of the way Ottawa, so no dçlay could , continental railway. He knew for
ed, was called by a petition of the pie pay^ c0Ur ratl0nal, tUa>ned .’ ! ; ^^he Hydro Radial had not

^Dowling moved seconded H the of -anttord ’.n its pl^ a ,
Aid. Wiley, that the Railway Commit-1 |omN Scanty feept Qut> „to ^ranttord^ «P was par ,aUy su J^râisgracêful”, said Aid.
tee at Ottawa be as^e? ^ g™L c Hydro Electric could come tl}r°uhg_.‘ government-owned, and might b Ward in criticising the council upon 
extension of time asked for by the C. >^ It was a matter of wha. g by the government O acrimonv of the debate.
N. R. . h tasbest in the public interest For | taken he said he would sup facilities were very ,m-

Ald. Dowling stated that he Aid. h.mscl[ l t was absolutely against !*• t the resolution. i oortant for Brantford, he continued,
and Aid. Freeborn visited the constantly and forever held AN EXPLANATION Hence one who considered the matter

Saturday, pointing out that , f n exploiting company 1u.o„^r t PXDlain and an- carefuUv must support the résolu.
--------------- 1 Yld Minshall objected to the fact The Mayor s«d. toexplau^ anu^ ^ » Thc {act that the C.N.R. had

Railway committee was not 1 swer Aid. Pitcher, tna tbe , . t0 p3y the Victoria bndge,
■TnetoTe waXen taken, j

BRANTFORD Will NO! OPPOSEToo Late for Classification
WANTED—Experienced cotton mill 
’ ’ help, male or female, such as 
weavers, speeder or, slubber tender», 
ring spinners, winders, etc., =>tea<iy 
employment; special mduvemcnts to 
families wishing to learn; pay « hilt 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
\y Im-onto. (hares advanced.)

nrr~ .2 (Continued from Page 1)

SHOWROOM 
—Second FloorTo be Seen 

Anywhere mwlS

WÂlvt'ED^'O RENT—About April 
VV lsl medium-sized house central, 
all conveniences. Apply Box 
Courier office. 
fTTs'l"—1 innch of keys on Market or 

Colborne St. last Saturday, kmd- 
43 Market St. _____ 40

iod cook. Apply tit 
American Hotel f5U

RF NT—Well furnished e’ght- 
Rh April 4,h. Apply 94

Neill Shoe Co. 15, 1mw46tf

I

ly leave at

WANTED
’’ once. Î1

T°room house, 
Nelson Street.

WANTED 
’’ Matron.

Wiley 
Mayor onnt cook. Apply 

Schol for Ififfid- 
f46tt

1 ncT—\ black muff on Oxford St. 
L RetUrn to 161 Oxford and reeetve
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1ÏHE COÜËÏEË, BEANTFOED, CANADA, MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1916' six;

TT*gH in Millions of Tea Pots 
Daily ^ Every Leaf is Pure 

Every infusion is alike delicious

CM IS GERMANY'S GOAL. SAYS 
W. H. WARDROPE. K.C., AI RECRUITING 

MEW LAST NIGHT AT Til HUANT

& How to Save
Your Eyes

0 :*fSCk mBou] 
MA MADE H 
PEARl neq
IT WOULCM 
AM’then,® 
ME OFFEI^ 
TH ARRES^ 

JWTHIEjn

l$-
Try This Free Prescription.

I!f- SALADAI you trouble? Do 
wear eyeglasses or spec- 
i sands of people wear 
s" who might easily dis- 

You may be one of 
these, and it is your duty to save your 
eyes before it is too late. The eyes are 

glected more than any other organ 
the entire body. After you finish

your day s work you sit down and rest 
you r muscles, but how about your 
eyes ? Do you rest them ? You know 
you do not. You read or do something 
e lse that keeps your eyes busy ; you 
work your eyes until you go to bed. 
That is why so many have strained
eyes and finally other eye troubles that 
threaten partial or total blindness. 
Eyeglasses are merely crutches ; they 
never cure. This free prescription, 
which has benefited the eyes of so 
many, may work equal wonders for you. 
Cse it a short time. Would you like 
your eye t roubles to disappear - as if by 
magic? Try this prescription. Go to the 
nearest wideawake drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
tablet in % glass of water and-allow it 
to thoroughly dissolve. With this liquid 
bathe the eyes two to four times daily. 
Just note how quickly your eyes clear 
up and how soon the inflammation will 
disappear. Don’t be afraid to use it ; it 
is absolutely harmless. Many who arc 
now blind might have saved their eyes 
had thev started to care for them in 
time. this is a simple treatment, but 
marvelouslv effective in multitudes of 
cases. Now that you have been warned 
don’t delay a day, but do what you 
to save your eyes and you are likely to 
thank us as long as you live for pub
lishing this prescription The ^ almas 
Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill the above 
prescription by mail, if your druggist 
cannot.

A prominent. City Physician to whom the above article 
was submitted, said: “Bon-Onto is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well known to 
eminent eye specialists and widely prescribed by them. 
It can be obtained from any good druggist and is one of 
the very few preparations, I feel should be kept on 
hand for regular use in almost every family.

horrible and fatal de- Do your eyes give 
already 
? Th 
“window 

th

you have one
feet.” , t

•‘What is that? In my opinion 1
have a thousand."

“You have a transparent face; you 
cannot hide your feelings.”

“I? You mean yourself! You look 
almost translucent, 
character-reader, or think you 
for I can’t allow that you have hit me 
off I am an ordinary person,’ and 

conceive of myself as a So- 
ciety woman. When I am writing 
to Mr. Bolton, the lawyer, I must tell 
him your opinion of me. He pro
fesses to read character by hand
writing. He saw all sorts of things 

I asked his advice about 
here and showed him your

CHAPTER V.
“What will she be like?” Gracilis 

said to herself for the twentieth time 
she drove up the long avenue of

beeches.
The carriage at length drew up in 

front of the beautiful old house, 
whose towers and turrets and bal
conies were draped in ivy and fes
tooned with Virginia creeper.

T«.

you 
tacles

pens© with
f

Eloquent Address. Delivered by Hartiilton Lawyer to an 

Audience Which Completely Filled the House—Good 

Music Rendered by Massed Bands of 84th and 125th.

While in accordance with the new , entire nation, that his sentiments and 
custom no direct appeal for recruits , utterances and deeds are the deeds ot 
was made at last night’s recruiting j his whole people. The rulers of Ge.-
.,11-, :n th, Brant theatre there can many and Austria desired war, and ed that recruits coula enlist at the, , . ,
be no doubt that the stiririg addresses I would have had it, had the Sara- headquarters of either battalion that pre-eminent at Harvard to-day, says

her of men enlisting in both battalions ; commencing to realize thatjor titty broke up. | Howard George, San Francisco
shortly will be exceptionally large. ! years past every man, woman ana -------- ■ “ - police alleged, confessed he wasmem-

Seldom has an address of greater j child in Germany had been taugnt to p0jjc£ c]ubs quelled a riot of one of gang which committed three mur-
strength and eloquence been delivered believe that the German people were thousand strjking tailors in Fifth ders and eleven robberies on Pacific
before a Brantford audience than that to overthrow the British Empire ana New York. . Coast,
of Mr W. H Wardrope last night, to rule the world. Because we wor- 
and it is only natural that excellent shipped a foreign god, Jesus of 
results in the way of recruiting will Nazareth, they called us a dacaaent 
follow. Mr. Wardrope sounded a : nation. “And if we ever fail to wor- 
warning note to all eligible men to ship the same Jesus of Nazareth, we 
defend both the empire and their shall indeed be decadent,” said Mr. 
homes from the tyrant who had risen Wardrope. We shall deserve to, and 
up endeavoring to overcome the we shall, be overthrown as an empire, 
world. But so long as we strive to live as

NOT MANY ELIGIBLES. Jesus of Nazareth would have us 
Long before 7.30 the street in front j live the British Empire, will stand 

of the theatre was jammed, and five , at the head of the world, 
minutes after the opening of the doors Germany s god was the god of war 
there was scarcely an empty seat the god of might. She had overrun 
available despite the fact that adults ■ Belgium, outraged the little country, 
only were admitted. That the major- j committed every imaginable crime 
ity of those present were either ladies against her. Belgium, said Mr. Ward- 

“Of the male persuasion?” Gracilia or men already in khaki, was, indeed rope, was a Roman Catholic country, 
asked “Bring out your list, and 1 true, yet there was a fair sprinkling ; “and if a Roman Catholic country 
will tell you if I know any of them. of eligibles throughout the house j produces such a nation as the Belgian 
But remember Aunt Jenny was not a The ever popular war pictures op- ' nation, then my hat is off to Roman 
society woman and did not know ened the evening, there being a Strand Catholicism.” To show ourselves 
manv people.” war film and a stirring three-part equal to the Belgians, we must do as

“How did you ever live with her? drama “The King’s Ambassador, tbey have done, must- give to the last 
Do you know Lord Ivor?” dealing with the machinations of Ger- dollar, must fight to the last man. Thi

“Gracious no! The aristocracy man spies in England previous to the women of this province were doing 
were never’ encouraged about the war. This picture is probably the excellent work, said Mr. Wardrope, 
house.” ' finest of its kind ever shown m and the men, too, had done their

“Well, then baronets? Are you ac- Brantford. j share. But Australia, New Zealand
“Whv where did he see me?” quainted with any of them?" Loud and incessant applause greeted and South Africa had done even more.
“At the opera several times, he "j have seen a few in the distance, the singing of “Your King and Coun- Men from all quarters of the globe

-aid- he was quite enraptured over “Let us descend to commoners. Let try Need You,” by Miss Hilda Hur- were now at the front, men who had
>’> me see do you know Mr. Grantley?” jey a number which received only its arisen to put down the tyrant who

“Well I shall let him continue to ..Do you know him?” asked Gra- dues. The curtain then rose, reveal- menaced civilization with his oreams 
admire me from a distance. It would c;lia, surprised, while the color rose jng the speakers of the evening and Gf world conquest and of a world om-
ll u me terribly to be under a ifi hèr cheeks, much against her will, others, as well as the bands of the pire.

She led the way upstairs and along mi°roscope. He was right about one “Not very well. He is just back 84th and 125th battalions upon the , Mr Wararope told of the angels
a corridor to the end, when she threw thing however. I had made up my from Australia, and has not gone stage. Those occupying seats of hon- | who were said by many to have been
wïde a door which opened on ^ sma mind by hook or crook to have y at,0ut much. They say he is very rich. I or were Mr. W. H. Wardrope ex- seen during the retreat from Mons.
hall with a Wide mulhoned window hcrc_ and you See I succeeded is u a rich man. And then he looks Mayor J. H. Spence, chairman of the ..And be that as it may," said Mr.
and deep window-seats A glassdoor so deiightful to be sitting here having so_$o g and true, I am sure I evening; Mr. W. N Andrews, Ma . , Wardrop “j firml believe that God
between the windows gave access to a real chat with a g^l after havmg ^ ^ Hg ,g the kind of McLean of the 125th Battalion; Map is with ua in this war. The outcome at
a pleasant ba cony^ A door to the moped alone so long. May I ask yo would suit u exactly. In Duncan, and Rev. Lt. McKegney of wouU not have proved what it

and west over a wide and lovely ex- .-Then I want to know why you I don t feel flattered, Gra P q{ excelientiy rendered CANADA GERMANY S GOAL
tent of wooden country. The room wear black. You do not surely b • P I „ '' numbers by the massed bands of the But we must help ourselves, or God
was furnished with every modern ,ieve that grief to be real must make andlhopel amneffher numbers DyBattaHons would not help us, Canada was Ger-
luxury, and all was chosen with suen itself hideous?’ ïîl L MR SPENCE many’s goal, in this war; here was
unerring taste that the ettect was “No“ Gracilia said, looking down. Then you do know him? However, MR. just such a colony as was needed for
subdued and harmonious, and it was “But j could not wear gay colon s tea has been waiting for some tim-, It had been expected, said Mr. J. 1^ overcrowded Teutons. Mr. Ward-
only bv degrees that the eye learned yet awhile. I loved my aunt, and it and we must put off the interest.ng . jj. Spence, that Rev. G. A. Wood- exoressed his firm belief that it
to let the perfection of the details. fs a deep, deep grief to me that she discussion to a better occasion. | side of Zion church would occupy the JPJ J sche^" o{ ^p^ing Canada

“This is your own private sitting should have died without sending She took Gracilia s arm an 1 .hey ; chair during the evening, but as « ■ hich had brought so many Germans
room” said Elaine gazing eagerly at a message of forgiveness. descended to the hall. A little old lady Woodside was unable to attend the w . IT . , of recentvearsGravilia to observe’the efffet. “I tned “Did ygou quarrel?” asked Elaine marvellously beautiful and pi™ duty had devolved upon him Mr. mto £ ted tat« of^yea«.

mat- if comfortable but if there coftlv. _ ,, que sat by the fire of logs. He.- snow Spence). In view of the presence or D t we w u r„w__
is any change that would render it “Not exactly. We had—as I tol white hair was arranged in silky curls Mr. W. 'H. Wardrope, K.C., of “ter . ’ Germans Th»
more^ike home to you I do hope you Mr. Bolton—a difference of °P”u°n’ round her elegantly shaped head, and Hamilton, one of the finest orators m ea . y | bad predica-
will let me arange it. I do want you and she died before we could come to a square 0f costly lace was deftly Ontario, if not in Canada, he, said Mr , United states P .
to be happy and to think of me as a i any agreement. We had lived together pinned over them with diamond pins. Spence, would not make ajspcec. ment, they popuiati0n saidMr.
sister if you can.” ! so long, and it seemed terrible that, Her eyes were blue and untroub.ed He desired to convey the thanks o. with their alien population, saia mr.

“I should be indeed hard to please she should die away from me and un- as the sky, and a delicate bloom lit up the Recruiting League and of the e - Wararope. nnrt;on 0t the British
if I couM find any fault' with such reconciled.” „ , the slightly wrinkled cheeks. Her lig- tire audience to Miss Hurley, and to ent; she was a portion of the British
a lovely room!” said Gracilia. “It is 1 “It was about a lover, of course? ure o{ almost fairylike pronertwns the band leaders and bandsmen of Empire, and hoped always to remain
onlv too beautiful, and yet all the £)on»t tell me if you don’t like, but 1 was still erect and graceful and was both battalions who had cpntn s0- .. „raaafixF rhanv
magnificence does not frighten me. arTsure of it all the same. But abou set off by a dress of soft, rico bro- to the evening’s programme. He , The prau war had g'“Üy chang- 
H 5 like yourself, Elaine.” that they call mourning. I did not cade_ ! als0 promised something unique in the : ed our estimation of France and Rus-
1 “Does that mean that I am too mean that you should wear gay col- “Lady Annandale,” said Eiaine, line of recruiting meetings for next sia, as well as °f Gemwiny; this was
beautiful or that I don’t frighten ors_i should dislike tliat myself—but “this is my cousin, Gracilia Latimer. Sunday night Mr Spence then cad- the struggle of civilizafaon agam»t
you?” you might put on white or lavender.” j want you to be very nice to her.” ed upon Mr. Wardrope for his ad the forces of Satan, who must some-
^ “Both ” Gracilia said, smiling. Then speaking with a curious inten------------------------------------------------------------dress. tames, said Mr Wararope, feel touches

“Why’ should you have fancied that gity which suddenly transformed her (To be Continued) MR. WARDROPE. of jealously toward the German Em-
I should frighten you?” face, “I hate black! I hate it! It re- --------------- —------------- Until the outbreak of the present Peror-

“Perfection awes the imperfect. minds me of the most horrible time A nr AI 1 I ftrni IIAm war said Mr. Wardrope, Canada’s loy-
“Imperfect?” cried the young mist- Qj my life!” - . . \ULI IAI \LUl/||*L\ altv to Great Britain had never really The speaker reiterated once more

ress'of Wayland Manor, gazmg at She set her teeth, and a sudden look , ) | F111 ti I al||\V|||| been put to the test, save, perhaps, his statement that it was Canada
Gracilia. “Come and let us comp 0£ horror came into her face, harden- VI uUlllL ULI1TIULU in tbe South African campaign. We wbicb Germany desired most as a re-
ourselves in this long mirror. fng her features and totally changing --------------—----------  were unostentatiously loyal, without sult o{ tbfs war, and told of the in-

Sheput her arm round he s “ her expression. It passed as swiftly «7 Pondurtpri at thp Pfll- fully realizing it, though some dared siduous organization of espionage at
waist and drew her to the glass. 1 here ag ^ had come as Graciha laid her W ere VOnQUCteO at tne Pal- tQ ' tbat Canada would be better WQrk everywhere. “If you have a
was something fixed and senous hafid on her in surprise and pity. Baptist Church. as an independent country. At the German neighbor,,” said Mr. Ward- LORD SHAUOHNESSY’S VIEWS,
the look with which she regaroeom^ “j am so sorry,” she said, that all « j nay™ uiiuui. outbreak of war, these same people “watch your pockets." After
vision 11 Sav'v,^r^k'the resemblance my things are black. I am not so claimed that it was not Canada s bat- this war the speaker went on, a Ger- in his speech Lord Shaughnessy ex- after, but e
slender, but there to was divinely much set on following custom as to Xhc services at Calvary Baptist tie. The past fifteen months had man should not be given house room pressed unbounded admiration of the maintain them- for ^theB#

Flaire was of fairy-like propor- refuse to wear something less gloorrr . church on Sunday were conducted by taught us that this Dominion was nt ^ Canada; he should not be allowed enthusiasm, energy and earnest ; men‘ t0 g0 on increasing our
? ’ Turr Rolton had very fairly .1 must keep what I hâve, but any- the pastor, and were of a special char- only an integral, but a very mp hold any public office, should not exhibited by Sir Sam Hug i financial responsibilities, increasing the
chara-’erized her beamy wh7n he de- | thing new I get shill be to please( acter. Re’. Dr. w. T. Graham of part of *e empire Britain could,per- ‘e allowedVvote. Tho German idea formation °f_^Canadian a.my. aa,„ :Lbt of tre country and^heretore de- 
claired it was of the Dresden china you. Will that do? „ Toronto, ocupied the pulpit, and was haps have done without Cana s > of civiiization must be eliminated for "Canada was in-, cr^sIn|*»^%biHty to be of financial
or^er exquisitely tinted and dainty “I was foolish to speak as I did, greeted and welcomed by large con- but could Canada have done j all time; the young men of this coun- Lord Shaughn y; a ot- his service totoe Empire when the time
to the last degree. Her white serge said Elaine, pressing her arm grate- gregations, who listened with deep Britain s? Mr Ward ! try must lay aside all excuses, and deed fortunate g comes, If it should, when we are called!
dress with itl trimming of costly fully. “It is a constitutional dislike lnterest to splendid discourses deliv- The present war. declare Mr y as men. “Ask God what. tyP® ^ ’ot' however Inclined to ac- ! upon for such assistance? ( Applause.)j
far set off the flowerlike loveliness and j cannot overcome it. But we ered in eloquent, forceful and convinc- rope, represented the conflict of two duty„ said Mr. Wardrope, ' a“ as fa Momreal I
of its wearer. Her pale golden hair have not seen your bedroom yet. ing styie The morning text was from ideals, those of democracy and ,. 7d H will bid you say, ‘I am a , Sh w even with a pooula- RESORT TO CONSCRIPTION.
f parted in the centre and folded Come!” . .. . . I Ephesians 1:5-6. The theme was “Ad- alism. Though »'^a HerÏÏ member of the British Empire; if it 700 000 we couTd raise 70,000 t w

in rich shining waves back from the jt was on the opposite side of the option. The words were those of loath to believe that the L ^ j sink with it-»> | je ’ we made a draIt upon “If the time comes we must make
sweet appealing face. The blue eyes hall, and was fitted up in as costly Paul, the prisoner of Christ, to the people, as a who.e were as 1 Fojlowing a few closing remarks thedwomen—and 1 know some women any sacrifice whatever to get the re-
were v/iucly opened and had a child- and exquisite a fashion as the sitting Church at Ephesus. God in Christ their leaders, we must at last e , Mr T H Spence who announc- i\,0 though they might he good in quisite number of troops to the front
ish candour in their depths; the fair room. A smali and dainty bathroom bestowed adoption upon men, thus that the Kaiser is but a mirror of the ; from Mr. j. ». epence, n  fae firing line would be almost im- to save the situation. We must report
lashes were thickly curled, the full, 1 opened it with every imaginable they became children of God with ________________ .____ ________— ------------- -------------- ------------ nossible in the matter of military re- to conscription if necessary, although
tempting *lips were red, and the soft : modern appliance for the toilet. Gra- their natures changed. God's motive „TTTy ninTTJ nl-, mrip T T AM A PARTY gulations. (Laughter.) 1 do not think we are prepared tor
rhr»v= were, coloured like the inside admired it all heartily, but she in the bestowment was love, and his THE BIRTH Or 111 Ij LLAIVIA ‘ An -w» nil ngreed as to the pur- that, or that it will be necessary.
of a shell; the throat was slender and thought it t0o luxurious. purpose, the perfection of character. ---------- ---------------------------------------- * “' ” pose to be attained, but we may not “But should not we follow dUfere ,
the delicate little ear was almost lost ,Tm not use t0 ;t>>- sbe said. ‘My The evening text was from I Cor- /////' all agree as to the best manner of methods, confine ourselves to the uni
in the rich locks that fell carelessly aunt believed in plain living and inthians 15:3- The theme was The ./ attaining that end. Canada was. is approachin„ completiM rather _
over it. From head to foot she seem- high thinking, and I was educated on Death of Christ.” This made the - ✓/.! ~ and will be, determined to do her full authorize m°re new battalions j
ed the very incarnation of elegant S f shall be quite spoilt.” atonement for sin possible. In the /// share as a Dominion of the Empire In day and start a competittaa tt*t
simplicity, but the practised eye re- those Unej. ^ ^ or death of Christ God commended his , this struggle. We have up to the pre- not butghave bad lesults^ In the Moa^

t dull Ia lovebeauty and sunsfane mrd ^ M ^Tc^t^0^ the sag- In

KS “ktsssssssi•ss&zur%j. mlba» ss*srassrri
nine’s Ups, showing her short, pearly skseemedfa me |omce.I«m tti^ A pleasi„g feature of the gening First, we ^ve^r^ntrlhution fa^he -thorped mPofnt St ^1.

! aS“^"e rrr^ £°nmei1 TM0 S&Sf HudnneSr iSl
lfaveaiPcould get°along BombadierH. Sayles of the 54 th Bat- JMfek SJJ? ZHSi S faTnoT^me

“ „ _ » j by the Misses Sayles and Mr=. k. nation Then there is another thing at any rate?’tage all by ™yse“; ... . Martin and Mr. J. Martin, and a solo jBl|WwBjl'f *1 of little less importance—finance. It As to recruiting, Lord Shsughnessy,
I couldnt. It would e imposs • by Mrs p Sage, which music was l ' ia of all imnortance that the finances suggested that employers should pre-

Have you many friends in London, mUch cnj0yed and appreciated The Ç _____ JzT " " ■ not only o™Grea^Brltaln but of all the pare lists of employees of military age
Gracilia? Leave out Mr. Bolton. I 0fferjng taken was one of the largest £ ■ component parts of the Empire should who might be canvassed, not with »
hate him already. in the history of the church. iSbJr be maintained1 In unquestioned soil- view to pressure, but for careful an<*

“A few; and a good many acquaint- Dr and Mrs. Graham are remain- Idarity mid strength intelligent canvass. The commanding
ances.” ing over Monday and are being-splen- Ü7 “If we were to attempt to raise 500,- officers could apportion these name*

“I wonder if we have any m com- did% entertained. If ^Pf i~ " I lT* T\ 000, or add 225,000 to our present to prevent overlapping. __
mon?” ---------------------------;—- . .. army we would be making a draft ‘This, I think, he said, would be

“I wonder?” Gracilia said, smiling. Theodore Roosevelt arrived m New . noon’the working population of this effective. Then in three or four month*.'
“Let us take the men first. They York city yesterday after a six country that would be seriously felt, when some of our troops have gonej

are the most interesting because they weeks’ trip to the West Indies. Within the past few days I have re- to the front, and been replaced in Sol
received a communication from the land by others from here, we can «1 

" ' Agricultural Department asking if the their places, and in any event we mutt
r P R could not lend its assistance provide to supply lessee from mJUtVJ]
teWMto IrteslM 10,099 Rj»ai«
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The carriage door was thrown open 

and an obsequious footman lowered 
the steps and took her bag and other 
belongings. In a moment she had 
passed under the great arched door 
way into a vast stone hall hung round 
with ancient suite of armour and 
spoils of the chase. A great fire of 
logs blazed cheerfully at one end, and 
the other was fantastically illuminated 
by the sun’s rays shining through col
ored glass windows. Two wide stone 
staircases, curving from either side, 
led to the gallery above from which 
corridors opened. Eastern rugs lay 
on the marble floor, and the stairs 
was covered with carpet so thick that 
the foot sank as into a springy bed 
of moss. Gracilia glanced around, al
most oppressed by the magnificence, 
and then she suddenly forgot it all at 
the sight of the figure of the mistiest 
of the house descending the stairs.

“Elaine the fair, Elaine the lovable, 
Elain the lily-maid-” she found her
self murmuring. “How wonderful !" 
And then she was holding her cous
in’s hands and looking into her eyes.

“Oh, you are so good, so good!-' 
a sweet low voice said. ”You are gen
erous, cousin Gracilia, though you can 
be hard when you like, as I have 

Welcome to Wayland

cannot■
Poverty rather than wealth stands

in yours, 
coming 
letter.”

“Let us sit down,” Elaine said, 
drawing Gracilia to a settee. “This 
is delightfully interesting. Tell me 
all he said about me. I love such 
things—anything which would give 
a peep into the unknown or into the 
future interests me ever so much.

“I must try to remember,” said 
Gracilia. “It was something about 
your knowing exactly what you 
wanted and getting it by hook or by 
crook—not in those words, of course, 
but they tell you his meaning. He 
excited my curiosity by saying at first 
he could read more, and while fif 

talking of you he was peering at 
letter as if he had become fas

cinated. Then when I demanded his 
I thoughts he threw it down and de

clined to say anything; only that he 
is a man whom nothing could put 

I should have said he looked 
;fused.”

“He certainly did not give me an 
amiable character,” Elaine said, smil
ing- “and I shall take care not to cul
tivate his acquaintance. Will he ever 

you, do you tmnKi 
room with

;
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found out.
Manor! May it be your happy home 
till you leave it and me for one hap
pier with—some one else!”

‘Thank you, cousin!” said Gracilia. 
“You have given me a pleasant wel
come.”

“And a sincere one. It has been 
the wish of my life since I first heard 
of you to have you for a friend—my 
very, very own friend! Come with 
me and I will show you your 
It has been such a pleasure for me 

it prepared, and I am longing 
to know if it will please you. '

H
y

come here to see 
I shall be confined to my

neuralgia if he does.
_______ of Ger-
in England previous to theI||t

severe
“Oh he admires you immensely. 

He would be dreadfully disappoint
ed.”
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considerable discussion uas agriculturists to the western province# 
heen aroused by telegraph to assist in seeding.and harvesting Sh*summaries of a eoeech on the l taking them home after it is finished, 

present methods of recruiting made try j "With such conditions facing US we 
lord Shauehnessv before the Mont- must go slowly about 1 ecrultlng, an® 
realdBoard of Trade, on March 9th. the j carry out the best plans for the Conn-> 
attached complete report is of interest, j try in a sane, methodical and bust- 
chnwine that this spesch was not anti-1 nesslike way.
rggrwting but was a criticism cf un- To-day, said Lord Shaughnessy, we 
oconomfaal methods of hurriedly had enlisted 275,000 men Of these 
authorizing new units while many cf 170,000 had gone to the 
the other battalions are still far below ; 60,000 are in camp In England, M” 
îhelr strength and without due con-jovér 130,000 are under arms In Can-
slderableT deTay'Tn ocefn"“tmnspoi°ta'- ‘^"Some of the continent ar#
sitggests mX, repte^

ttnt methods o retruning, namely, ing an outlay of *10,000,000, or pr<£ 
' “at employers'31 should prepare for ably *12,000,000 a motth, who by n* 

careful and" intelligent canvas lists of process I know of can be moved acres#«• « !'%VS„"S*.a5 LTK™ b..»»
( to have moved more slowly and save® 
i some $5,000,000 a month for use here- 

have them now and must
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at her!”

Gracilia turned back with a laugh 
to the mirror. She thought herself 
commonplace beside the “lily-maid. ’
Her soft brown eyes, to her thinking, 
were her only claim to beauty, and 
the contrast was made still stronger 
by her black dress with Elaine’s white 
draperies. She turned away dis
satisfied.

“Black does not suit you, and you 
are tried after your journey,” Elaine 
said quietly. “But you are really a
stances—for° ffmtànce? as° hostess^Tn are. different from women, and see 
some salon crowded with noblemen, you as you look, not as you are 
wits, and savants—you would be in And are we never what we look,
your element. I should shrink away Never. Well to return to our mu-
gforivclled up ia your brillance. But tual friends.

me
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barrelC 
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That Son-in-taw of Pa’s
ï Tea Pots

7 so^ŸbuTsEW^TûTtevT To jo
\ »S F\HD A MAN ANSWERING 

THAT DESCRIPTION YfHO HAS I ACCESS TO TOUR. ROOMS? .

'TmCk ABOUT BEIN' AQOAT’ HERE VT tO\N IF ANYBODY FINDS OUT I SWIPED I(505H?THERE'S'TH' ) (\ës,MADAM,I AM FDSmVc 
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Poverty rather than wealth stands 
L eminent at Harvard to-day, says 
fan Le Baron R. Briggs in his an
il ! report to President Lowell.

[loward George, San Francisco 
li e alleged, confessed he was mem- 
Igang which committed three mûr
is ard eleven robberies on Pacific
last.
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Leafs WiU Play Nine
Exhibition Games

benched, and the game was resumed 
with Portland thus handicapped. The 
teams : , ,

Portland—Goal, Murray; defence, 
Johnson and Irvine; centre, Oatman; 
wings, Harris and Tobin.

Canadiens—Goal, Vezina; 'defence, 
McNamara and Corbeau ; centre, La- 
londe ; wings, Pitre and Laviolette.

Canadiens Won
CHAMPION WILLARD S3BS5=i

BEAT MORAN EASILYSfg ,pp FUTURE UNCERTAIN
~~~~~ _ _ ducked a terific right swing. Willard 1 U I UI1L. V V 1 treal Arena Saturday night the Cana-

THIo.hnlrW Was Never in Daneer, Although He Broke shot a right hook to Moran’s earn -------- diens plawi to their credit two of
1 ltle home „ , D Frank’s right glove broke as his hand . Meetinfc Will be Held Here the three games prayed so Tar for *e

His Finger in Second Round—First Round Was Even, shot into Jess- eorearm. Moran jabb- g Stanley Cup. The score Saturday
T , tti ' Tvr„,.„- Woo r’omo ed Willard three times with the left Qn Thursday to Take night was 6 to 3, and the game was

But Others were in Jess Favor—Moi an Was Game, without a return. It was another ' . one of the liveliest ever witnessed in
But Was Outfought at all Points. 7,o,1uu™tagoEued morau Defln.toAct.on. Yo k M„ch „_B

„=;rLToi,7 rs ssf s u—. o„,.. m„,s ?!! ss. ■assta?: es ss-WF:

the body thet staggered Frank Mor- and Guelph alone were represented gt of one goal atjbe co^uan^ o^ Ou; can st^s ‘'’™dg;'£n |rom Saturday 
an covered Willard drove two right a meeting of Canadian League mag- se ond, third.7 Besndeis bmng a night’s game at the St. Nicholas Rink, 
uppercuts to Frank’s jaw Moran was called to discuss the prospects |la™ exhibit-on of hockey, the game when the Monarchs, of Wmmpegde-
i„ great dis ress. Frank’s steam was ^ ^ hcre Saturday. Little I looped into a free fight, which feated tno cnmi Club s

Moran"' nose arid the blood flowed progress was accordingly made but WMtmouttt*poLe'foroTamTone ol ^The rafter^ outskated the New 
in, jets Willard hammered Mor- anotber session is to be held on constables Lalonde backchecked Mooners, handled their sticks w* 

an all around the nog. but could Thursday next in Brantford in re- j0hnsOn knocked La- greater effect, and their shoot-
drop him. Just before the bell Frank * request of Tom Nelson , d down and went at him with his mg was more accurate. In addiO n,
rallied ?nd found Jess’ jaw with a SP°™* to a req fiste bedg joined in the assault by the Monarchs Passed the puck with
hard Tight. It was Willard s round scheme to bring some of the Oatman. There was a sort of “come such speed, and with ba®ling never

Eighth round— Willard jabbed . ,d south Michigan ,u ve " olavers of both sides taking quency, that the Crescents
Frank hard with the left and blocked ^ ^ith the west-end clubs of pàr/with their sticks until the poUce knew just where the disc was go g

to the short ribs Willard blocked half adnan, and to send Knotty, Lee into 
a dtzenwUd swings, then shot a the South Michigan territory to as- 
straight right to Frank’s face. Mor-] sist Manager Warner, ln
in’s ritrht swine was blocked cleverly. , orgamzation Tor the American end.
He poked Jess in the ribs with his Warner has signified his willingness 
left PFrank landed a light left swing to get busy with the plan, 
on the top of the champion’s head as One of Londons directors argued 
the bell rang. Willard’s round. that the Canadian League should be |

Ninth round—Moran rushed m, allowed to rest for a year under the 
swinging wildly, but Jess blocked, arrangement proposed à year ago by 
less shot three straight lefts to Mor- the governing body, which proposed 
an’s face Frank connected twice with to allow clubs to retam players and 
right swings, but Jess was too far in- franchises for a y'ar^weresuch an 
side of-them to be,damaged. They interruption necessary. Players mthe 
missed rights together. Willard hook- meantime would be allowed-to sign up 
ed the right to Frank’s body. tie elsewhere, but would be compelled to 
got him coming in with a wifked return to their owners in the Canadi- 
right uppercut. Willard jabbed an League upon resumption of opera- 
Moran six times with the left without tfons here.
a return. Then he uppercut to the Hamilton wired after the- close of 
face with the right. Moran landed an the meeting stating that the desire 
overhand right to Willard’s jaw, but there is to lock up the circuit for a 
Jess just grinned. Willard uPPerc“t year, in the hope that the war would | 
again as the gong sounded. Willard s terminate before another 
round. ... _ comes around.

Tenth round—Willard stabbed Mor- president Fitzgerald, who has re- 
an halt a dozen times with the leit signed to accept a commission on 
without a return. Moran landed a overseag service, communicated with 
wild right to the face. Jess had out th# magnates by letter. He explained 
his jaw to Frank, then sent his that the reserve of about $2,000 built
back with a left jab.. **wniard’s UP in the secand and third years of
wild. Morans vmnk- operation had been used up last year,
hair and they clinched Moran mainly because four of the flubs had
ed left to face> Willard uPP<£Cut failed to pay over the league’s share 
right to face. Mman put . . Qf the gate receipts. There is a small 
to Willard s jaw. They m ^ deficiency which the clubs are expect-
Willard jabbed with the kh a* me ^ pro fata
round and fight ended. Nelson, of Brantford, in his mes-
round sage requesting a meeting in his city,

Thursday, promised attendance of 
delegates from Brantford, London,
Guelph and Hamilton. It is expected 
that the Michigan plan will be offered 
in definite form. Notwithstanding this 
move, there is a pretty well defined 
idea in London that there will be no 
pro. ball here this year.

From Portland

ess Man’s 
[>f Recruiting

Toronto, March 27.—President Mc- 
Caffery announced on Saturday the 
following arrangement of dates for 
the Spring training trip.of; the Toron-

■

to ball club:
April 3—Report at Jersey City. . 
April 10—Brooklyn club at Brook-

Monarchs Won 7 to 3
From N. Y. Crescents\

\ lyn.
April 12—Easton, Pa.
Apri 14 and 15—Poughkeepsie, N.

April 19—Springfield, Mass, (two 
games).

April 20—Hartford, Conn.
April 21—Nerw London, Conn. » 
April 27 and 23—Bridgeport, Conn. 
April 27—Opening season at New-

. ’ 7''

Y.

New York, March 27—Jess Willard len montrosity. There was little hu- 
easily retained his title of champion man left about his face. In the seventh 
pugilist of the world by outfighting round it seemed as if Moran must 
Frank Moran in Madison Square Gar- crumple under the savage uppercuts 
den Saturday nighjt«"He won despite that Willard drove to his chin and 
the fact that'he broke his right hand jaw. He was groggy, driven to a 
in the second round. Willard not clinch, but he weathered the evil mo- 
merely too big and strong for Moran, ment and came back in the 8th round 
he; was vastly too clever. Round by hungry for more mmishment. 
round he jabbed and uppercut his At most times during the thirty 
smaller opponent almost at will, minutes of fighting Willard was the 
though unable to land a knockout aggressor, forcing Moran to the 
punch. The first round, when Willard, ropes time after time. Willard fought 
much softer, fatter and higher-stom- standing straight up. Moran crouch- 
ached than his friends would have had ed awkwardly, Willard’s blue eyes 
the public believe, was a little ner- searching his opponent constantly. 
vous, was. even, but every other round Moran held to the level of Willard’s 
was the giant cowboy’s by a big mar- stomach. Referee Charley White, 
gin. x i alert, quick-footed as a lad of 20,

He not only landed three blows to followed the fighters from point to 
every one scored by Moran, but he p0,nt in the ring, his staccato 
put more power into his drives. Moran mands ringing dear in the silence, 
seemingly better trained, appeared to ( ‘Break now—come, on and box—get 
lack steam, to be deficient in sheer away clean.” He had little trouble, 
battering, hammering power. Never w;th the two big men. Moran clinch- 
once did he seèm to hurt Willard ed a good deal toward the last, but 
seriously. The prodigiously big con- be jct go readily at White’s sharp ad- 
queror of Jack Johnson was inces- monition. Willard was good-natured 
santly .smiling and laughing, even at ajj tbc way through, 
such few times as i.ioran was the ag-1 _ The total .receipts were $151,254, 
gressor.'There was littlp of the typical .apd the attendance "just* exceeded 
bruiser about WilUrd. ,He seemed 14,000. ^ j ‘“
just an impossibi^hugç, good-natured FIGHT BY ROUNDS"
boy, ictflW riUîfning S times frorn Fjrst round-The men ghake hands, 
battering Morans popriy guarded Moran put a left to chin and cUnch-
fkce. . , ed. Moran assumed the offensive and

By no possible analysis could the . r hed je3s toward the ropes, but 
result have been figured as anything 1 had a guard up and blocked the 
but an overwhelming triumph for the bjows Jess made Moran miss a left 
champion. There were times when it, swing and jabbed three lefts to the 
seemed almost pitiful for Moran to moutb. Moran swung a left to the 
keep charging into, those pile-driver but he missed his next
fists of Willard’s. Moran never had a -willard. grinned and stuck two lefts 
chance. In two rounds, so the ex- to Moran’s nose and hooked a right 
perts believed, Willard, given two to the-jaw. Frank.missed a left swing 
good hands, would have beaten Mo- and Jess crossed two rights on jaw. 
ran insensible to the canvas. Frank, swung his right but Jess block-

persons saw fight ;d ;^™=ldg„„’’*",LS5d *rS
iTobably 15,000 persons, the larg- to body as g g 

est fight crowd that ever got togetiier ev|econd rcUnd.-Waiard came up 
indoors on Manhattan Islana, saw jabbed two lefts to face and
Willard’s victory, ..though thereat ^lgnt three times to the jaw
majority of them cheered for Moran M<jr^ refused to break ground and 
It was one of the most remarkable rushed in swinging a right to head, 
crowds ever gathered at a sporting Moran jabbed a left to the nwuth. 
event, consisting as it did of all sorts Thc men then sparred for 20 seconds, 
and conditions of men, from states- waiting for the other to lead. WiUard 
men and financiers, and men of large t Moran on the ropes with a soli 
affairs to the dregs of the town. Wo- dght. Frank tried a rush, but Jess 
men were there by the hundreds, at j t stUck his left out and Moran ran 
£ast it ws said, but they were Jagainst it. Moran never let upland
not easy to find, among-the vast bank- kept forcing but tim champion easily

'V was°f estimated that at leak ^=d two rights to face and dug a 
$150,000 was Xn in from the ticket left into the body at the bell. W,l- 
sales. Of this, Willard receives $47,- lard._willard let Moran 
500 and Moran $23,75°- Each .mf" 1 Tl bim ' when Frank tried a 
earned his money, Moran Part'cula^: less blocked and planted a terri-
What would have happened had not rush Je 1 wind and put the chal- 
Willard broken a bone in hu; right henghuow Moran scnt a ,

su&si&s -Î4> jtsl rz z
i’ïa»w—j-.

bing with it, uppercutting with ver> but every time he tned it Wil- sournMs^^^ p >s Diapepsifl the pionship and possession of the Stan-
tearing Moran’s face to ribbons, but stuck out h,s„lcft, ar4 ■ ",d largest selling stomach regulator in ley Cup, from which the players re-

sr* "zz::z ::
asrê&csSHe weighed aoi 1-2 pounds to Wil- an(j just appears to round ed with bile and indigestible waste, re- amounting to $11,500, the

lard’s " Fourth'ro-mà -Moran poke^ left ^emberthe moment “Pape’s DUpep- Xs^mday Sight game
inch to Willafds six feet seven Fourth rou appearing sin” comes in contact with the atom b;| f in advance of the previous
inches, but he was not daunted. He twice to body, ms ap ach an such distress vanishes. Its ^
tore in like a wildcat, taking such a trille 'o - , d started after truiy astonishing—almost mar « clous, lhe rece,^ts from the game Tues-

have endured peared nettled ano jaw and the joy is its harmlessness day night and on Thursday, if a fifth
F?hhÏ leftArne Hmes to the "a large f if ty-cent case of Fapes gJ,e £ necessary, will be divided be-
and jabbing 1 right, which Diapepsin wiU give you a hundred dol- tween the Arena Mid the owners of ,
face. Moran swung^ The ^ ^Qrth of satl8faction or your the competin,g clubs. The expenses
went ar°"“ l0w *e men waiting for druggist hands you your money back q{ the series have all been taken out |
bfut *? J 7 do the leading. Willard j®s worth its weight in gold to men o{ the amount received from the first

J few more lefts to Moran’s and women who can’t get their itom- three games. so that remammg re-
jabbed a few Moran>s right {or a “ fegulated. It belongs in your ceipts ^ be dear of all expenses.
IvSU^w dln-fighting followed, Jess home_should always be kept handy following is the way the amount
the ja . j uppercuts to the . age Qf a sick, sour, upset s-O™^ received is divided.
ge ABg w 'ending a terrific right to he day or at night, ft’s the The Arena get thir^r per cent, of
mouth al}^; ee7™ cutting it. Moran ““[‘k«t, surest and most harmless the gposs receipts. Then the guar-

his sml e , Moran went in with St Paul to take him back to Wau- ;s divided between tile players, the

Hilis.-sr.vsrssAKCsStbhstrs ~**p"””**“ trass^sfssrs.
iaw*1 JessPCbSlocked a right and left ’ ^First fga/e,C $3^0 / second game,

s «jnatffsss as m con™. *«t gsursxw&sswing for the head and jabbea A safe rdiabie rraulatiw expenses $2,500; league share, $555.
lefts to Moran’s eyes. Jess missea medicine. Bold to Sb» de- R be ^ided, $4,950, between mne

sffjp-rsss, Êm-E&sBÊfëstssÆ-ÆWy gSsfiSSbffl fcssjs ssm'sz
JswwhichlhVchamplon^asily stopp- J TOIOMO, OUT. » Ww.) if Canadiens lose, $179.09 each,

ark.
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Wherever You Go
<Llwml It’s sold 

around the 

world»

I

1 mf ' • Æ-\Umi seasonswing. ™ Wherever you go 

you can buy it. 
Wherever you go i 

you should have it. 

For nothing else gives 

such long-lasting, benefk

f

gricultunsts to the western province#1 
.) av-sist in seeding and harvesting an* 
k' ; them home after it is finished.< 
-with such conditions facing us we 

f ust go : lowly about recruiting, an® 
Larry out the best plans for the coun-1 
fry in a sane, methodical and husti 
Less like way."
I To-dav, said Lord Shaughnessy, we 
had enlisted 275,000 men. Ot these 
t'l.oao had gone to the front, abouO 
[60,000 are in camp in England, an® 
|o ,-ér 12,0,000 are under arms in Can-

>Li y
j*• 0 -v

\

a
.

-i)U v,v “
Cl#

min.
"Some of the first contingent are 

still in camp in England. Meantime 
we have 150,000 men here, represent
ing an outlay ot $10,000,000, or prob
ably $12,000.000 a month, who by no 
process 1 ltuow of can be moved acres» 
for a very long time to come.

“Probably it would have been better 
to have moved more slowly and saved! 
some $5,000,000 a month for use here
after, hut we have them now and must 
maintain them.

•But will it be wise for us, with these 
120,000 men, ro go on increasing our 
financial responsibilities, increasing the 
debt of the country, and therefore de
creasing our ability to be of financial 
service to the Empire when the time 
comes, if it should, when we are called 
upon

>*.

;i cial pleasure for the 
It protects the

■
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CAS, INDIGESTION price.
teeth against decaying

m..Stanley Cup Players
Will Divide $4,950 food particles—insures 

wholesome mouth 
and agreeable breath.

It allays sea or 
car-sickness, helps 

appetite and 
k digestion!

1 1
i .tr::

v

a V

for such assistance? ( Applause.),IRESORT TO CONSCRIPTION.

"If the time comqs we must make 
sacrifice whatever to get the re-any

qnisite number of troops to the front 
to save the situation. We must resort 
to conscription if necessary, although 
1 do not think we are prepared for 
that, or that it will be necessary.

"But should not we follow different' . 
methods, coniine ourselves to the unite 
•approaching completion rather than, 
authorize move new battalions every, 
day and start a < ompetition that caa- 
i it but have bad results. In the Mont- 
i nl district we have the 73rd nearly 

•full, the S7th in the same position, and? 
(til. 148th. 130th, 103rd, 199th and 206th
...... ding all told 3,931 men, the French-

•|i auadian battalions needing 2,267.
1 Yesterday 1 noticed another unit 

nhorizeu in Point St. Charles. IW 
i thus wise? Does it not occur to you 

ns bush1 ss men, that you would hesi- 
; me about building up an additional* 
:on e of from 40,000 to 60,000 men, at 

I : proportionate increase in expendi
n' c, w ithout any prospect ot their* ' 

| getting across tor a year or 14 months 
; at any rate?" .
i As tp recruiting, Lord Shaughnessy, 

suggested that employers should pré
sure lists-of employees of military age 
vito might be canvassed, not with a. 

i •, >< v to pressure, but for careful and!
i ini' lligent canvass. The commanding)

. i uiiii ers could apportion these name® 
111, î [irevent overlapping.

This. 1 think," he said, "would b® 
ti\c. Then in three or four month#.' 

when, some of du I troops have gone! 
s., ilie ii oui. s.mi been replaced in Eng-, 

others from here, we can file. 
, -es. and in any event we must

•; t

V»
punishment a# few 
and kept on their feet. By the middl; 
of the tenth round of the fight his left 
eyebrow was gashed deeply, his

battered, his mouth was a swol-

men

u
nose ;

J •\was
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THE DIAHOND FROM 
THE SKY

■doing just the same as the man who 
produces a good gas light or a blue 
flame by mixing the proper amount 
of air with it.

Tlte new burner is attracting a 
great deal of attention, many “coal 
burning citizens” having dropped m 
during the last few days to satisfy 
their “show me” instincts.

DEMONSTRATES THAT 
AIR CAN RE RURNED

Powell and Homer Graydon as they 
eagerly bid for the bauble that had 
been a talisman of death. e

“Eighty thousand 1 am bid by Mr 
Powell'” chanted the auctioneer. 
-Come, come, Mr. Graydon. Do noi 
let superstition stop you. The lion 
would have killed the lady and the 
jealous husband would have killed 
Santley even had this diamond not tig 
ured in the case perhaps, 
diamonds have them dramatic history 
Remember the Kohinoor and Orloff dia
monds. This diamond may be a lucky 
stone for all we know despite what has 
happened.”

Arthur knew better. Blair knew bet
ter. and so did Vivian and the English 
lawyer, Smythe. So did Durand, the 
international diamond thief and swin
dler. And so did his accomplice and 
jackal, the dapper Count de Vaux. But 
Homer Graydon oui y knew that Vivian 
Marston's favor depended on the dia- 

! month
“Eighty-five thousand dollars!” he 

cried ; then he gulped and grew ashen 
pale agaiu. To raise $S5,U00 cash to 

for this bauble to give a woman

r~,

DSUTHERLAND’S j
“Per fee to”

Fountain Pen
Many Citizens are Watch

ing Demonstrations of 
New Heating Science.

W$10,000 For 1,000 
Words or Less

Sam
Baseball Flies.

Harry Lord arid Clyde Engle, both 
former Red Sox players, may buy the 
Lowell club of the New England

ThAll great

Willard and Moran
Describe Their Battle

For mi Idea For a Sequel to A Courier man had a chance to 
look over, the Bates air burner this
morning in a little store at io Queen League. «
street. It is a stove of about the Jimmy Sheckard, the former u 
same type that they usually use in outfielder, will manage the Keao g 
stations in the smaller places and the club of the Pennsylvania State leagu ~ 
room is heatpd to suffocation. The The Royals have secured Pitcner 
door is open most of the time. The Goodbréad from the Brooklyn clu . 
burner itself is a simple looking af- The arm'of Hans Lobert, of the 
fair, just like a couple of coils—in I Giants, is said to be slipping, ana 
fact it very much resembles a large 1 McGraw is on the lookout for an- 
gas burner, circular in shape. This is other third baseman, 
attached to the inside of the stove or Hub Perdue, the former Boston 
furnace, over the fire pot, and in no St. Louis National League pitch- 
way interferes with the putting on of er^ has been signed by the Louisville 
coal. A pipe leads from it to the out- c]yb.
side of the stove, through which ait ■ ” '—-----
is drawn into the stove and sprayed Japanese press asserts Philippines 
over the fire, forming complete wouj^ be better off to continue under 
combustion with the gases being giv- American rule, 
en off from the coal, and, which, in 
the ordinary way, simply pass off and 
go up the smoke pipe.

It is the claim of the inventor, Mr.
Bates, that the coal burned in the or
dinary way, gives to the consumer less 
than one-third of the heat that the 
coal really contains, 
who has had much experience with 

furnace will rise up to second that 
motion. He claims that by bringing 
in the air, as the burner does, he is

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY"

ill New York, March 27.—Willard 
showing the broken index finger on 
his right hand said: 
finger prevented
Moran in the fight. I broke the finger 
early in the second round when I 
started an uppercut which ended on 
Moran’s elbow. After that it must 
have been noticeable that I did not 
use my right much except for defence. 
My left, however, seemed to do 
enough damage. I was not in distress 
at any time nor was I forced to ex
tend myself. I found Moran easier 
than I expected. As I predicted before 
the fight, Moran could not reach me.
I must get the hand fixed up now. I 
have no idea what plans I will lay for 
the future.”

In his dressing room after the bat
tle, Frank Moran said: “I think I am 
entitled to the decision. If it had not 
been for me there would have been 
no fight. I did what fighting there 
was. That cut over the right eye was 
a glancing blow which took the skin 
off. It stung. In fact if was the only 
time during the fight that I was hurt. 
Willard is not a hard hitter. I took 
more punishment from Jack Johnson 
in four minutes than Willard gave me 
in the whole fight. Over a longer 
route nothing would suit me better, I 
am sure I could win handily in a long
er fight. I feel I could keep right on 
going now.”

Frank Moran, in his heart, still 
> thinks Willard but a slight obstacle 
in his path to fame and fortune.

* "I will be next world’s champion,” 
In her room at her modest hotel Es- j he snapped. “Willard never once hurt 

debated nervously with herself. ! me, and he was putting all he had in 
The rank injustice done Luke, who ! his punches. I took the smile off his 
hal been railroaded to prison by the in- j face in that seventh round I would 
fluence of Blair Stanley and Frank | have put him away right there if the 
Durand while Arthur had never inter- j round had lasted one minute longer, 
fered made her more bitter than she
had been at the strange attitude Ar- Fitzgerald Gives Up 
thur had taken toward her since his 

from his injuries. Rumors

A“That broken 
me from stopping is fully guaranteed, and is the 

best pen in the market. Ttie 
price is only

Ai
4 The American Film Manufac

turing Company's Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

.

$1.00I
(
' i This contest is open to sny man. 

women or child who is not connected. 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Compeny or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are «4viscd to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every
suggestion, 
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 words or less. It ie 
the idea that is wanted.

pay
would be his ruin.

“Ninety thousand!” cried John Pow- JANES L SUTHERLAND ter. who 
was gone 
taking ci

ell.
Homer Graydon gave the auctioneer 

a negative jerk of the head in reply to 
his inquiring gaze.

“Ninety thousand! Ninety thousand! 
Are you all done? Ninety thousand, 
once! Ninety thousand, twice! Ninety 
thousand, for the last time!” He paus
ed. “Going, going, gone! Sold to Mr. 
John Powell for $90,000!”

Arthur scribbled a check as the 
crowd buzzed and swayed around him. 
Vivian gave a hysterical laugh. and 
clutched Arthur by the arm as the auc
tioneer handed him the diamond from 
the sky. Then as the purchaser and 

little coterie of friends passed 
through the dispersing crowd Vivian 
looked Homer Graydon in the face de
liberately and turned her back upon 
him.

FN Wood’s Phosphodiae,
He

$2.50 to $25.00Waterman Fountain Pens of his hd 
was just, 
marry th 

And 
sits tp g 
seasible 
to give a 
betrayed 
to take 1 
in the hi 
the wle#

week, anil then send in your 
Contestants must con- Any man

a
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS. PUSH BRANTFORD-HUE GOODS!SCAMPED

PLUMBING

I

&
i x feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and his cousin, Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
ttom the skv, found in a fallen meteor by 
an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is b.orn 
to the colonel and the mother dies the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
hàving had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, Esther, reared In secret, and 
loaves her son undetected as the heir. The 
gypsy has obtained possession of the dia
mond from the sky, and a document with 
the Stanley secret. Tears later Hagai', 
gypey queen, returns to Virginia with Es
ther. Dr. Lee, the late Colonel Stanley’s 
'friend, adopts Esther. Arthur Stanley, son 
at Hagar, falls in love with Esther, and so 
Aous bis companion and cousin, Blair 
Stanley, rightful male heir of Stanley. In 
stealing the diamond Blair causes the 
'doath of the doctor and tries later to put 
ihp blame on Arthur, who takes the gem.

Arthur Stanley eludes his pursuers and 
Sin. Hagar. who reveals his identity and 

him for his wild life. Needing

♦his

Show Preference and Talk for Articles __ 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- |S8 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and IB 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to IWS 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- |" 
miliar With the Following:

isa +
Or

level?will not make your home 
Healthy, Comfortable or 
Pleasant.

New or repair work 
attended to. Estimates 
given anti plans sub- 

' mitted.

**m quicker* li
V & SI The!

ther le “the d 
ell her eYour Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford
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E1 st*ey^-ae 
the attltiCanadian League Job HOWIE & FEELYrecovery

that his mind was affected as a result 
of bis hurts were rife in Los Angeles, 
where those who had formerly called 
him “the golden man,” now designated 
Arthur as “John Powell, the mad mil-

All
Toronto, March 27.—President J. 

P. Fitzgerald resigned on Saturday 
as head of the Canadian League. His 
chief reason for taking this step is 
that he has not time to look after the 
position on account of his military 
duties.

and tint 
not int.ei 
and thej 
them frt 

Tab 
“take eh

.
N^XT NEW POST OFFfCE1 i■

[money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. At a ball, at which an adventur
ess, Vivian Harston, wears the borrowed 
gem, Luke Lovell. Hagaris gypsy guard, 
steals the diamond. Arthur leaves Rich- 
’mond and goes to the west. Quabba, or
igan grinder, befriends Esther.
: Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, 
who is hired by Hagar, produces finger 
prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes 
'silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of 
Hagar’s and Esther’s being received in 
Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha- 
gar and steals the .fini- -i prints, leaving 
the gypsv 0“ u.voted- Ifarmaduke

Strives la afinounce 
szthor is heir to tfië deceased Earl of 
ritarley Learning Arthur is a fugitive he 

Blah instead. To win Vivian, Blair 
rascals Lite uiamond, later marrying her 
land leaving for the west. Their train is 
'robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which 
a slain train robber drops in the desert. 
flSie $100,000 he stole ie found by Arthur, 
now known as John Powell, sheep herder. 
nr ray» Lovell, driven from the camp after 
learning Hagar’s secret, leaves to seek 
jBlair. Hagar is under treatment and Es
ther Is in Richmond society. Abe Bloom, 
gambler, knows Blair’s guilt and covets 
[the diamond.
! The diamond is later picked up by an 
t-si.ti woman. Dr. Lee, Arthur learns. 
Idled of heart disease. Becoming very rich 
fi* buys Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
amough Blake, and also provides for Ha- 
jgar and Esther. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond from the squaw, but loses it in a 
right. Vivian, desiring aid to ensnare Ar
thur, sends for Blair.
t Vivian is saved from drowning by Fow- 
ia, who is infatuated by her. Smythe 
finds the diamond and gives it to Esther 
ta deliver to Arthur. Blair and Luke go 
to Arthur’s yacht and find Esther there.
1 Esther and Quabba escape while Blair 
and Luke battle. Blair in the meantime 
am joined Vivian in Loe Angeles. Du
rand, "king of diamonds,” a crook known 
to Vivian, goes to a saloon to try to dis
cover the diamond. There he meets Luke 
Lovell. Esther and Arthur appear on the 
«dene. The diamond is lost in a melee. 
Eether saves Arthur, who is injured, and 
he goes to Los Angeles in care of the phy
sician-crook, Durand. Esther follows and 
He refused admittance to see him. In the 
raraiHim the diamond is found by two 
bill posters, one of whom murders the 
other for it Arthur is “doped” by Du
rand, De Vaux and Vivian, although Blair, 
Who bn» taken charge of Arthur's busi
ness affairs, protests.

The diamond passes in dice play from 
the bill poster to Santley, circus owner. 
Who is killed, and the diamond la put up 
*t auction as pert of his estate. Blair and 
Wirtan falsify a telegram from Blake to 
Arthur, making Arthur believe he suffer
ed from hallucination in thinking he saw 
Father. Lake is "railroaded" to prison by 
Blair. At the anction is Homer Graydon, 
imaged admirer of Vivian, who has prom
ised to buy the diamond for her.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

lionalre.”
For herself she would never again 

Intrude upon Arthur, surrounded as he 
by sycophants and parasites who 

worked him evil. But for Luke Lovell, 
done a great Injustice, she would make 

last appeal before she returned to

life trow
Waswas

I with ihi 
nothingBREAK A CHILD’S ♦one

Richmond and Hagar. The remorse 
and contrition of Luke that he had 
ever been disloyal to her and Hagar, 
Esther- felt genuine. She determined 
to take the English lawyer Smythe into 
her confidence, htd found occasion to 
send Quabba to Smythe with a mes-

I H<vr

J r to» it -
decent j

& ...? ;X jf-
ÉSYRUP OF FIGS Ho:

What Every Mother Should Know. saw an
sides” i

sage.
Lawyer Smythe was also preparing 

to leave Los Angeles. He had shipped 
his precious deer head by express with 
much misgiving and foreboding of 
harm befalling it ere it reached his 
dearly beloved Eiigland, where be was 
shortly to follow. Like Esther, the ec
centric but loyal English lawyer was 
becoming discouraged and dismayed at 
the puzzling conduct of the American 
heir, a fugitive from justice in Vir
ginia, flourishing under the name of 
John Powell, a thousand leagues from 
Stanley hall, Virginia.

“I confess it is an enigma to me,” he 
explained to Esther. “Of course, Blair

- e
WlDoctors declare that cough-cures containing opium, morphine, 

===j or paregoric should never, be given to children, save under 
dical directions. Most cough mixtures contain those

Veno’s is

When your child suffers from a cold 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, 
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When cross, peev
ish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, tat or 
act naturally; if breath is bad, stom
ach sour, give a teaspoonful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
hours all the clogged-up, constipated 
waste, sour bile and undigested food, 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat give a good dose of 
California Syrup of Figs” to evacuate 
the bowels no difference what other 
treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be- 

they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 

They also know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to-mor
row.

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of i igs, 
which contains directions for b ibies, 
children of all ages, and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware ot 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” _

them u 
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and bo
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naie inUme
things; Venfl’s ''.Lightning Cough Cure does not. 
guaranteed - poison-free, and the ideal childrqp s cough 
remedy. All .kinds of children’s coughs yield to Veno’s-p 

whooping cough, however violent.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
Ask vonr English. Scotch, Irish, Welsh friends about \Ws Lightning 
Cough Cure. They know. Veno’s is a British remedy, made m Bntam by 
British capital and labour, and used wherever the grand old British flag 
flies. Give it your children, take it yourself : it is the remedy tor

a
hi- even “CHICKEN BONES” make a friend of your eneipy by picking 

CHICKEN Bones with him or her, at..30c pound

sad face into smiles. Try some
.............................................30c pound

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are 
the sweetest of all, at..............................•••...............P •

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert 
and Cocoanut, from.........................................••30e t0 su<; pouno

“QUEEN’S PUDDING”—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill
ed and iced, with English walnuts, at.........................30c pound

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mellqw, an aid 
to digestion, at........................................................................

ONCE YOU HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON'T
FORGET

some of our
PRETTY POUTS will turn

motliei
•t a'!?
hand i 
motive

a
atI

Is
q. „ BiDifficult Breathing 

cents. Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

J 1 Coughs and Colds 
3 Bronchial Troubles Pries 
3 Nasal Catarrh 30 has.

milllod
heart <

♦ Wi < cause
Proprietors :—The I rno Drug Co.. Ltd., Manchester. Eng.
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1 Examination tor Entrance to the Royal 

Military College ot Canada, 
Klncaton, Ontario.

ffiHE regular examination for entrance to 
A the Koval Military College will be held 
on Monday the ”9th May, told.

2. This examination is open to all Brit
ish subjects between the ages of 10 and 21 
years inclusive, unmarried, and who have 
resided, or whose parents have resided, In 
Canada for two years immediately preced
ing the date of examination.

3. Application by the parents, or guard
ian. of any intending candidate to be made 
in writing to the Secretary. Militia Coun
cil, Ottawa, Ont., not later than Saturday, 
the 29th April. 1910. accompanied by

(a) Birth Certificate in duplicate.
v (b) Certificate of good moral character

They Found Luke Contrit*. ] signed by the head of the School or
College at which the Candidate has re-

Stanley, as the next in succession, can- priceding'Tears, or. by aTlergy-
not become the Earl of Stanley so long mnn o( the place of worship attended

Arthur Stanley lives. That Arthur by the Candidate, and.
Stanley lives under another name only ' Ue<?iv“r General.""
adds to the confusion of the whole 4 fnrther partlculars regarding 
bally thing!’ examination can lie obtained tro™1|,,!1.'“rc,eC‘

Then Esther told him about Luke, rotary. Militia Council. Ottawa, outa 
and because he had a kindly heart in 5. Should the "''11"1\>“fr,.0tfhpCe".'abHShment 
his queer body the EugUsh lawyer ac- Mimary College. Matriculants
companied Esther to the prison on a tn the Faculty of Arts and Bclenre or vna 
visiting day. They found Luke con- temd Uuiversi.^T^ucS Mat- 
trite and tender both toward Esther should apply to the Secretary of
and his gypsy sovereign. Hagar. He the Militia lCo’,fnCM1'trVraiThon n„m- 
begged to be remembered to Hagar and <«’ ^mark's obtained In each subject; and 
that she be assured that once he was ^bl Klrth certificate in duplicate, 
out of prison and had his revenge he EUGENE FISI5'l',n_ral
would return to the tribe and serve Ha- Surgeon Mi'lllster.
gar faithfully as head man again. But 0cpnrtmftnt Mimin and nofence,

(To be continued.) otuwa. February 22. 1916.
------'--------- „ ■ Newspapers will not he

The seven druggists in .Guelpfi all advertisement if they insert It with u 
say they prefer that the Government thnrhy fimn Um nepartment.
should open a liquor dispensary thçre. ,<H Q 74-88-1) -933S1-
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CHAPTER XLVtl.

“Sold to John Powell !"
BE you all through, gentlemen ?*■ 

reiterated the auctioneer. “I 
have been offered $70,000 for 
this magnificent diamond. Its 

previous history is unknown, but local 
experts have pronounced it to be worth 
ten times the sum you offer. Where 
4M it come from? That I cannot tell 
yon, but by the decree of the court it 
is adjudged an asset of the Santley 
cirrus, bankrupt.
Chaser’s title will be valid. Am I offer
ed any more? Seventy thousand, sev- 
yty thousand, seventy thousand!” 
j, Homer Graydon, wealthy spend
thrift that he was, grew ashen faced. 
Seventy thousand dollars would tax 
him to raise, but Vivian Marston gave 
him an alluring smile, and as his pride 
!wus also at stake, he made an effort to 
• utile back at Vivian and nodded to 
John Powell as if to say, “Go higher if 
yon can!”
< The rival bidder laughed recklessly. 
Once more he felt all the daring care
lessness of his wild youth as Arthur 
Stanley of Stanley HalL 

■Eighty thousand!” he cried.
It RTtian was in a flutter of unholy de- 
Igjhtto realize she was the inspiration 

money mad rivalry between John

--1 t*
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“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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The Question ef “Taking Sides”
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You Feel 

Best When thé 
Weather's Fine
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GOOD wo«ps»i1h< mother of (I** .grown 
children, was very 111 last summer, so 
111 that her family and her friend» 

thought she was going to die.
But they had the very best doctors in the 

city where she lived, and one or two doctors 
called for consultation from another city near 
by, and there was a day nurse and a night 

nurse—and the.woman lived.
Then the doctors ordered her to go away

«ad I

iV A \ By DR. L. K. H1RSHBMM.
c B M. A M. D (Johns Hopkins)

HE instinct 
In map that
resists

changes has its 
| had as well as 
! its good side, it 
j hel*p3 to preserve 
i the human. race, 
yet it, roars the 
record , of prog
ress and the for
ward movement 
which comes by 
sudden changes.

Sometimes, however,Honored

; tradition of

m 0

v-.x' Tm & ” X* i kz'S*1:v * r tIff %Ft

if: • & s
for a long trip for absolute change, rest ^ 
recreation. The good woman followed the doc- 

instruction and went to visit her daufch- 
And, While she

rî
I 1

S2•tv .tor’s
es HiRseaW*DR.■ter who Hveewreross. or half across, the Pacific ocean, 

was gone, her husband fell in love with the trained nurse who had been 

taking care of the good woman.
He fell so much in love with her that he moved all his furniture out 

of his home to the home of the trained nurse and told his friends that he
him for divorce to

■
ifX- t1 & * ;ÿ a *mI x

...» V-

mjnctcbi in'' -
livlna creatures become

cum, scoffing and contemptuous d,»r.
| ga, d in which they may be held by d 
! tors, philosophers and 9»vanU. - 
i The belief .hat the weather affect.
1 your feeling of wellbeing *» weU »» 
I L,r vitality may ultimately be P™v*4 
Jo be ,opnd and we-n founded, for such 
h,', turned out to be .true with respect 

of heat, cold, moist winds, 
sunlight, toe. rain, 

man's fabric. Some

I
1

H ' 1
:.

just waiting for his wife to come home and sue
marry the trained nurse. . ... ,

And now the wife has come home, and everybody Is wondering whether ; 
ghe is going to sue mm tor divorce or nui. Which would be the most , 
sensible thing for.her to do? Stay In her home, stick to her name, refuse / § I
to give any woman on earth, more especially the one woman who has so /
betrayed and deceived her, the right to fce*r her’ husband’s name, the right 
to take her place in the world as an honest wlFe, the right to go and liv# ;
In the house the real wife helped to byild and to furnish? Would that bt 

the wisest way to meet the situation?

it f,jwas

f
\:!- i m - 11Z\V: \

Nï\ JUi9

m
fo»' S ' 11

-* -Hr i
\\ to the power 

Ljry atmo^çhere».
^uT^hiony^g^

a smug «nd patronising in-fiap of th
I nostrils at .hose persons who Yteljfl» 

the air." whose corns and bunion»
‘ presage ' gcliMSC/. >11^
MÜthe 'march, Distinguished biologists 
on tovond the peradventufe ef « 
doubt the" worldrold. conyletlon th»t _th* 
leather Particularly exert».» .wWj. 

saeaeurabie k»flu«nce npon
''CrViw" '«. *B J'.RD jM,
ssrÆïSs:

&AH ■ «WteM?

after Which a recent novel was nqmed.. 
have the powe- of folding up whar dull 
weather la in «1.» Offing. ThW beautiful 
flower serve* w«ll a» a wea,ÿ*r progn«- 
tlcater. and ha* been called the ffrm-

nervated muscles. If the *<*»»*$? m 
sensitive petals ef the »c&rUt

that might destroy their HHMj* ttfg£.

SssrasiX!»|

saLnjB® sf»

recagulakd fact that they ÇW do *Q-

>*

, p i rS a
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The Other Woman.I /O—— 1

t .*t iOr would the wife dp bçtter to divorce the man and let him seek his , 
doubt that she'd get revenge on the other woman ; Ï

. gygjjn— ."R Vl\I i
level? There's no
quicker that Way. I've seen It tried and 1 know.

The other woman is alluring, fascinating, lrresigtible-juat because she
rob her of

\
-4' T

- I1. -the other woman." Make her "the woinan " and you at once
about “the other woman” hergelf—

a- smile is meant.WHY YOU N£.ViïljéS.N TELE FOB WHOM A
all her ehprm and she begins to worry 
usually with, the utmost cause.

The one way to make “the other woman’ absolutely wretched le to set 
a man tree and let “the other woman" force him to marry her.

But all this does not interest me particularly. It is such an old. stale etpvy^*e old as deceit and aa eruel as treachery. What does Interest me U 
the attitude of the five children in the case. _ '

All of them are grown and four of them are married. Two are sons ;
daughters, and they say-what do you think?—that they do j 

take sides in this matter at all. They love both their parents 1 
determined not to allow a little affair like this to estran*#

S TORIES Ï. OPERASHow to Keep Your Hands
Soft, White and Beautiful j

ty tiXJÇÂEjplA.“T*'7" —J l-------------------- 1--------------- •».,

» . .U ' 11 I.* ifi.. \ ^ « Zei/mkdo for omamônt • OHEXGRIN. " one of,the " t end hav» oeen banished from, the, country.

StofftiSSvise Thffkln is white or J”the operas. was.>api>ed > ^ jbuf ôtrûd revives"hw"husband's droop-
.«» • re- Korv-Hntito correspond with tje com- !-• ot * knight oHhe H0» ln, epirlts by promising, to „ruln SWs
marked to plexlon, and should be perfectly smuti»- kn,ghtg of the GrS 11 pledged them hspplneae by persuadlngher to as&tneme that theÿ. ^«:nv,Red hands arc succor the oppressed, ana forbidden question. ’’ tTeïÆ charnier more ^red a beauty defect. Thj of the awan,; appeared In an- While th£y are talking, Kl^a

swo^to the prayer of a dtstr^ ^ ^Mua^^htr en.^

. >ke side.” in a case like thlg? There are not ^
ig lust . right, that', ail-pi.in, hones,, stmightforward. ^Zf J J m«t, of U« |rnggtn|. ‘ 5.*^ SUK

How can any one “take sides" in a murder case, for Instance? It you t * l l;cftpgw «dig ”%ow th?K *“* *ndd Ttlr* TheTeuft M# 11
saw an assassin trying to murder the one that you loved, would you “fa^ : |»rfe=tlv 1'%$% hcannflt b. . Toner and whiter they will becw* » the Duehy oi Brubsnt. so^e«r? ami Jhdt he^tdge
sides" with the assassin or with your own flesh and blood? .« ^ ^ W the duke, «hen(dying WMjjy ctn

When the mother of these children bore them in torment and. brought | ?en^to soc.et> m h*x are ! ,s?t of g^het l ' h«4 made him the «Uardla.it of h ^ Mm «peak but Bisk. s“*

them up in anguish of spirit, did she.evfl, hesitate fS, ope moment ^ ^ ^ *“
tween them and anybody else on earth? Did .«he ever imagine for one in- »»wer ‘«M -J ieuu,rea, CB„ be «oftUsU By adding * ««>««*«* Tfl>r One ddy when the P After the weddihg . ewinyo
arjSW..».*« «• w SSStsmtirdrSySr-Sl»»r„<sySKSS36»
•“issra&'-T,uu«.-~wu~..«a’fcfe-.r.Skjsa «æî»®».5

- - "»■”» - USIS' 5 WS* «r»TSiRA.... - •«.«• asisfS:::»s i tsa ri£L5tf<S?w. /~£ af » w srser at
1 would wish that they might die help 0 y g uu ) anâ< wll)loha t0 the contrary A(Jd g tablespognful of the above ml*- aecueea Elsa of having made
heartless, unfeeling men and women. mother when hi» notwithstanding—but you must *1''® 1 ture to a basin of water. . ^ther |n order to tteflfl the

How can a man "side” with any one against his own mqtber when ^ is j em systei.igilc treatment. You must,* Q coursa, you should avoid uftpg with net . . not deeiilas to
, . thf, ripjit and there is no possibility of her being in the wrong * a plentiful amovut of persevtaraoçc | t ong soaps. Buy only those màde aukedom. 4 ’ k otrud—

mother is in the right, ana uiere is uu i mother and extend a 1 and make tv vow aim to acquire ^om natural vegetable oils» wed a murderess, he had make Otrud

""ï* SS, "rijsr&TZTSnixz KSr*:&er-^«kSB rx€Z,Z7i: Z
million dollars make a man who had helped to crush his own mower. ^ th„t you should know what ou o{ almonds,,.- Jougg» £„k,ïhe maiden to confide In him.
heart even pretend to be anything like half-way aPfly- ^ : .h”1? tunutlfuttr shaped that it ^Moated mutton taiiow 3o|nc«« The distrafcted girl declares that she is

» Won't somebody please tell me? I shfluld like to know. hand _______________ ______ ___ tiBSl gtüt.e«. and states, that she ha. Seen

•fi First heat the oil and tgUow In a Ul her dreams a resplendent katght. who... ssf'ns»SK”?M.xp“e

Well-T}res*ed Girl y

SYLVIA GERARII T! ' "i i - " r-4 ^ J^kt
. . , , . u : » ' i i When the hands are inclined t» M led champion who may ‘ZîrLtÎM^the sum-

> 1 tom s* s»~ f" c,mr SL-SKT “ SJf® A®»®
•mm “ « e* ”'“r “w;! JSS3«SFSfau!«*y®^l«»‘‘« wEw1*1» "‘"7^3 JSSi“JFSTSS US’S; ’«.•g lyfiShlfTSfUieel

Trsvr::f r;™;1 "sTsvr»-'.:rr,rzristi,-çus s»S9t»mse:jx k___________
I had Planned to p > b w, “ American Beauty roses in j cherry re6 shiçh she wits “'dined Jo ^ fl‘Jur to make a spreadable and river Els6 joyfbny reodg- •• l

Tedt and Mr. Hill a,r . ' . t i • ______ _ sv . favor. .1 made a braqd. tlarinff • pasta. Cctvar the band» thickly ts i-nlght of her vision. Hk bids ÀU2* t*t . Defend f \fra t> F L Q—Mv daugbtar Is 3*
awoke to rind a world wrapped in rais ^^BKKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊL h a loose knot in the^entre and wUh thlamlxture and draw over t' the sWan. makes his obéis- The Kin^|uirfmonsEU«to Defend ^a. B. F. g. T” 5 teat*ineh» WU
and dripping with rain, and had to post- L. red the loops. I-esllotr ed ^ tha^an lllfm a pair of rubher gloves per- then turn, to the ~ ^ Hers.lf. and^mh^a PhUilX W|ll
none our outing until another day j p,.se<i the b»^ at a sm« t adglt u*oss faratea i„. many place!,., f„xeW nmW«‘. deblarlhfe ' hlthsclf to »e f âtate^Üm>vefàge heiîht and weight tor
^s&sse st svjMgi ; E^el • ™ "s. «**■ >\ j? tt \ SgsajMW ,f—• sussssmss: wsst •ÿWüssc ™,
rr-eïs-ï"*! : t ris ï;:" s ^ "" rîFi£ &yv» “r:- — -

-arsysR 5s«srs; <3^5^^' IFtïm■ ssssassussmb^„ »r ‘s « ssr-w ~ ““,1 *s^-yspsaswuiwa

^rrswainars! ;t: : s:;- s jis. "s,r-«s it™ *-*“ ... ' ....
fancy of her companion, so w* sent f V \ • *"d!3 *n ® «“»«,. u,rhan li verv Erenoüy 1 hands that will stamp you with mi Urt ^ her champion, /r®»®*^ *"d ! S2r the Uofly befqre the king. Then he Mrs. .M. F..a «-TTÏÇlDdlï.*•»«*,i»k*V‘
toldly on our Wa-Z 8£L°Mm? heutlwn-i l- tooktim^nd CWre '1* in ' enthusiastic : deniable mark of refinement and o’rud pander about.the deserted ceur : premises to tell Elsa A11 -‘h?1 ,h? -a,lx ■ I shctt<l.d do tor my little boy, « yqgra ofy^SS^SSS^nK ^kdhMdf«tU®»»r. ft— _________________ I -—1 Tirana M-J-i, SJ
rainy days when we were ch«^ren ; . / ■ y .//Shorn of a gray-blue cold.'. Tèl- "SS^SSSSSSSS^P553^^  ̂ Ô» the -banks of the Sctmidt. -The ,ro^ appefi!e: ïiso eppekr. nerveus. What fi*

Half way dawn town xvc ™.®L_ : *** . *iere of dV,ll-rose faille ribbon. ! /" ' T f A arch ik ptèpgred td set forth t0 rT,w you «dvocaU?
Weilington. who was also seeing r^i A ^ ! drîw it a^ibas the i'rontf of tlie tiw , . \ 7 T T? I R 1 ^ apd awaits the coming of the new r ila mr—rr\- * .- * - ‘f
dav adventure. She said thqt ihe 1. tltZn and thrush slashes cut in the- A | | \/ If H I 1/ Vj. 1 lX L-4 kV of Brabant tA advtincfl against the fOP ^-Hava him repwit each ******* ,

‘her Nvay down town -to sea whaMh^ .r ^ rfl« /Srard the% back. Tknotted the U V 1 VjLi *  ̂ _ -fThp body of Fre.d®f|ck ui borne m, f?l- se^ten^t m t|n^a yoi*, tlmMf
could see.” like ihe bear who went oxer ' 2nd» of rtbbon under the brim, to form . —■' » : W ^ the wb3ft
the mountahu . 11 ■ W àteeamere and àdded a, compe l -n --------Tf By ANNIÉ LAURIE «'>' ' “last by thfe knight. He sorrbxx full:- ae- -Qe poetised d^-lly like a muVo

Weloined forcée an* had gone, ,__A^ôae yellow and mauve ft#* • û„»in«a»daueh'^toya^ "tends his aH Th killing the man who .«pvactfcemgkes perfecè.*'
P:Ve blodxa rarther when wt ran Unto . er»^ t6e "ttimtolng.. Th* hat la aNNIB LAURXE: ! ?,Y^ ^m» ad? ai^e‘ haa^lmwn sought hi»;Ufe. an» ^en, reveals his 2_h* should eat W of
iSSSfe^r**"1 WM WaS i ^jJ^SêÊÊÊÊ^ lovely, hut ^shaUno^ xmftu* «« «'f*r j D^V^h.pk ,t 'wron, tdaUow* .Uten ^ander-bounA »* h.
ePWe mere mention of . spring hat" j £S^ÊmÊgm^mT | """^Vv^dav^id uS" a "good turn," f yonpg man of 27 ::you to think «tar''"sdtl^°f"V ftw t^rp%* M"5 t-ohengrin. son o ^ ^ duttuied .w«^a. M
get 1 to chattering worse than a jungle j f «?hsd 4 "ihliv'titne tvimtutog thé hats, ; when I haVe ho -idea dt bemg ROT rasp ÏB1 m«l "ty^hat thee have ' Patsifal. Klhg of Montsalvat. ahd keepei bpg|«rndik Mtfl «rflM». H* »h*Ul«
full «C psrross. Kach advised «» | A- : îlîieh are M *m»rt a* any J hgV? thing but a friand partions? teeraï aéè vtifct y<ju ! *f She" gSm. Kow, he 'continues, he belouWvw.S; mqre In,.the swUght and

- Scots' issvss ! asSflbJ6t®Hi Wg®*? -as jMemawawtitt.

sua-ttrOTVs - jK5| "'«iryssa^n sj s»»* s^TSWtSSi®WBFi’a« yxstiscMsarpi.

ta'i Sheri Leslie. 'with the • ^rchitçcf., while m> es cap am bapb/ . oomlna for ! °.D.e el .. hù4b*id ta' ver> ofleiisiVe tcx ; magkÇ thë1 vSv*??Li vadrrtake to prescribe or offer .advice
scs, icCwiîP - “ ~ ! sr""» fljg;, i fe*rs,?w.*s2rs. w ! ,. L g». setaemiïâÆsœ -

1 MSstsa^scB * '“t-«Pi "l" * Is
t Leghorn a rfo.o (Uuner time. - -, ! . ;i,. ,r  ---------- V*!f#= t i ' > "

’ ' -. 16 9?liSn $V; if

Richard Wagner's “Lthmgrin"-
CoMSisH) BY ADRIEN TOURNIER■

and three are 
not. intend to 
and they are
them frmn i* e^? ^ a curioug way of eipressing it! Did their metk*? j 

“take sides" with one of them when .he fou«ht day and night to save hi» 
Hto trom scarlet fever? Did she “take sides" with the diphtheria against it? 

Was she “prejudiced" on her children’s behalf when she sat up at night, 
and thought and ate and slept and breathed for them and ft*.

i,u

Mx
with them 
nothing else on earth?

t4----- *
Is It Money ? V • 1 distrust of the

S.P’ *'••t-
How can any one 

Tbere,.to» «•
decent right. •

f A»iiwer« to ||eBhk Q«g»t|oll» |

XeCSIB, Q -My ear# peel terribly. I 

' with —r soap ^an you auggggt., 
spy remedy ?

•S

wash

A—If ts’possible Ifiat the soap y*u ,uw., 
does this. Wash with a good neutral 
aoafl. Even inherited weakness of the 
«kin may do »«, Ytih skin disease ti 
one such‘disorder.

A grain of thyroid gland after meal* 
and’the rubbing in of cdttqnsee* a# and 
gtyct?l?>e may improve the condition.

V

a
X''—rV"':(v

w. q q—What will you advise toe
dry, skin* ______  - :' *• ;l ■'*

thé thyroid and other glands. '
». »

A. ft 9—What will make say eye
brows grow longer and darker.?.

A-The following massaged üàe them 
each night will help:

... 1 dram 
... l ounce "

f W, ft Q—I have catarrh of the head.
> what. win . remedy thi»? 1* an oeerattin 

iit"Hicalled for?

t A—A slight operation ti adrtifiihle.
{STtS*»!M

"Lcompreased so as to allow more ejr 
f sphee. In the mean time irrigate the 

" nose and throat three times a day With

■fu.1 ■ '-r-1 i‘*‘ed rQOlin'

- - V--;.* -

àmv~~~
rv

Capsicum vaseline. . 
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ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford
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provisional credit against this amount 
was opened at 1,685,000 francs for 
certain government expenditures. A 
decree by King Albert is set forth, 
giving to Mr. Vandervelde, now Min
ister of State, the qualities of War 
Minister and administrative matters at 
Havre and the military base, except
ing the army at the front. All the 
other ministries—commerce, labor, 
railways and telegraphs, etc—have 
their full share of activities, with 

orders showing the work

MI

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising forty:(Continued from page two.) THE HOME OF FEATURES

Third Episode

The Red Circle

m
Prince Danilo. One of the Princess’ 
daughters, Militia, married the 
Grand Duke Peter of Russia, while 
another, Anastasie, who is not with 
the family married the Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nikolawitch, and another, 
Helene, is now Queen of Italy. There 
are German connections as well, the 
Crown Prince having married a Ger
man Duchess, and the daughter, Anna, 
marired a German prince.

That the ministers remaining back 
at Podgoritza think they are really 
the government is indicated by a re
cent statement by the Minister of 
foreign Affairs Mr. Popovitch. “In 
acordance with the constitution, 
he said, “three of us remain behind 
and constitute the whole government. 
I am minister of foreign affairs and 
minister of the interior; Mr. Radalo- 
vitch is acting premier and Minister 
of education, and Gen. Vesovitch is 
Minister of War.”

These are the ministers, however, 
who were ordered by King Nicholas 
not to cary on business, and it re- 

who is the real gov-

T> A TFC . Wants, For Sale", To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
J\A A i-oJ • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent peç 
word; ÿi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words, ..

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139.

Six Cornallas
A Sensational Acrobatic 

Novelty ’

Leslie Sisters
Australian Singers de Luxe 

SPECIAL
Wallace Reid and 

Cleo Ridgely
In “The Golden Chance”

I Br:

numerous 
they are doing.

Some of the Belgian troops have 
recently been withdrawn from the 
front and sent to the Congo, _ where 
there is another extensive administra
tion, and frontiers to be protected 
against German East Africa. A Bel
gian official summed up the wealtn 
and Vastness of this Congo region by 
saying it was seventy-six times as 
large as Belgium. »'

NO LEGISLATION.
The legislative branches of these 

transitory governments are about the 
only ones not continuing to operate, 
many of the senators and deputies be
ing under restraint in. their home 
countries, so that it is left to the 
kings and executive branches to carry 
forward the government. It was es
timated that about 60 Serbian 
deputies could be assembled for a 
meeting at Niece, but this has about 
been abandoned. Aside from the 

THE OLD PREMIER. legislative, however, all these gov-
The Serbian seat of government at ernments are keeping up all their 

Corfu is also a hotel the largest es- functions as sovereign nation®, dif- 
tablishment on the island, formerly ficult and almost unprecedented as 
run by a German, but now entirely this is on foreign soil, and ?U'Of them 
token over for Serbian cabinet meet- are expecting to ^ave someffimg to 
ings and administration. Here the sky as nations in the final settlement, 
ministers have their offices and in 
company with Albanian officials re-t 
cently arrived, mngle in the drawing
and dining rooms. Premier Paschwitz —^ -
with his8 patriarchal white .beard, AllCtlOli Sale 
is a striking figure in these minister- KHUHVII 
ial groups. Crown Prince Alexandei : 
recently arrived at the hotel and re
ceived a royal reception from the 
Serbian army already on the island.
The Serbian forces are variously es
timated from 80,000 to 180.000, with 
22 000 Albanians. French officers are 
now training this remnant of the old 
armies back to their did standard.

“There will be a surprise some 
day ” said the Serbian Minister to the 
Associated Press, “when some point to hard preyed, ’and 150,000 .Serbian 
troops spring back to the fining bne 
in a complete state of equipment and
efThtrtraimn£r has been quietly go- 

Corfu, and Corfu is very 
Allied base in the South-

».I COMING
,1 Thur., Fri. and Sat.

I® Sarah Bernhardt
In a Wonderful Two Reel

Photo Play 
“AT HOME”

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

PaintingArticles For SaleMale Help Wanted
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

tx D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
XJm hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

TVANTED—Teamster at once. Ap- 
ply Walsh coal yard. m40

TVANTED—Carriage trimmers. Ap- 
ll* ply Brantford Carriage Co. m48

"POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
A fure and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Apollo TheatreTo Let

TVANTED—Bookkeeper, good pen- 
man. Apply T-, H. & B. freight 

office. - W!TO LET—Six-roomed house, South 
A Brock, $9. 45 Sarhh._______ tl2tf MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond Tg? Sky"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

mains to be seen 
ernment. >

m46

TVANTED—Bright youth as collec
ts’ tor; steady position and good 
wages. Apply Box 18, Courier. m40ti
TVANTED—Laborers. Apply Brant- 
” ’ ford Emery Wheel Co., Ltd.

m40tf

rpo RENT—Good brick house, fore 
A part of April, near Grand Trunk 
Apply 130 George St. -V-t48

rPO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.

t6tf !
Legal

Apply 30 Market St. TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
° and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. ». 
Hewitt_____________

[WANTED—Strong boy or man for 
grocery. Apply Box 14, Courier.

m44

TVANTED—Several good men for 
mill work. Apply Slingsby Mfg

rpO RENT—Market.garden, 3 acres, 
A house, barn, ' hothouse and other 
buildings. Immediate possession. Ap
ply Bell phone 321, or W. Freeborn, 
128 Elgin St.

Going Into Holsteins

Conditio 
Detrofl 
City, i 
port v

WAS

t48I
Of 18 Head of Cattle.

Welby Almas has received ihftruc- 
tions from Frank L. Crawford to 
sell by public auction at his farm, 
situated three miles from Brantford, 
Lot 22. Con. 2, better known as the 
Abel Crawford form on 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29TH, 1916 

o’clock, the following:
1 cow due at time of sale, a beauty;

1 cow due April 27th; a cows due 
May 4th; 2 cows in <ood flow of 
milk; 2 heifers, tresh; i heifer, two 
years old; 3 steers, two years old;
2 heifers, one year old; a steers one 
year old; 2 young calves; also 1 Pans 
ensilage cutter and trucks; 1 cut-

blower attach-

m46Co.■
ÎÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Real Estate For SaleTVANTED—Two good boys for 
,Y* night work. Apply Slingsby Mfg.y Tj'OR SALÉ—Well-rented cottage; 

A get full particulars and make an 
offer; fine location. Box 27, Courier.

m46Co.
Vi

■TVANTED—A young man to learn 
” the undertaking. Apply to H. S. 

Peirce, 75 Colborne St., Brantford.
ill I Colonial Theatret30I VRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

111 licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at cur
rent- rates and on easy terms. Office 
127^ Colborne St Phone 487.

m48 DOR SALE—Modern pressed brick 
A bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St r8
•7Q ACRES for sale or exchange, 6 
* U miles from Brantford, good clay 
loam, all tile drained, good buildings, 
8 acres of wheat in ground, 20 acres 
seeded; will exchange for house in 
city free from incumbrance. Apply 
Box 17. Courier.

at i
TVANTED—Caretaker for school 
’ * Section 6, Farringdon Hill; can 

Apply R. S. Brooks,
MON., TUES, and WED.

The Princess 
Players

Several 1 
Buffal 
ed C 
vice A

start at once. 
Xutela Heights. m48 •li•Tel »

Business Cards
Female Help Wanted ing on at 

near the
eaThe Belgian jadotimstration goes
forward much as it did at Bruœels, 
even to the appearance of the Moni
teur Belge, the official organ of gov- 
ernment business. An issue the otiier 
day eave the orders of the Mitn^er 
ofyColonies on tire Congo budget, 
showing that Belgium continues to 
have very substantial resources from 
that far-away source even if 
resources arc cut off. The orders r 
ferred .to the Congo receipts as 36,- 
049 000 francs for the year, and a

Under the Management of Mr. 
Lloyd Neal
—IN—

ting box with 
merits.

All cattle are in fine shape.
Terms of Sale—All sums of ten dol

lars and under cash; over that amount 
seven months’ credit will be given on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5 
per cent, off for cash on credit
amounts. ‘ _ .__

Lake Erie and Northern Cars stop 
at farm—'Hardy’s Crossing,
Frank L. Crawford, Welby Almas, 

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

TVANTED.—An experienced cham- 
' bermaid. Apply Kerby House. f48 r53

! “Is Marriage a Failure”
3 Act Comedy

THE BROKEN COIN 
PRICES ... 10c and 20c

Mrs.TVANTED—A housemaid. 
l* ' Thomas Watt, 70 Alfred St.1 BURNOsteopathic Physiciansf48

E Lehigh ValleyCoal Sj Special «ire t< 
Detroit, Mich, 

Michigan to-day 
Upod conditions
Sen» were the mi

TVANTED—Dishwasher. Apply at 
*'* Belmont Hotel. f44 CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- “The Coal That Satisfies.”T)R.

duate of American School of Os- 
at 38 Nelson St. d. McDonald3__A competent general.

Mrs. Towers, 8 Jarvis St.
f40tf

1 I teopatliy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380. ___

I I
A

Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St

Tj'OR General carting and Baggage 
Aj transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie .St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop._________ a-apr6-lS
? FEELY, 181 Colborne St, Phone 

708—Call in and see us in our new 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

TVANTED—Lady as housekeeper;
’ may bring household effects with 

hy. Box-16, Courier.____________

T\R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
■ erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Giving Up Butcher Business 
UNRESERVED__

f 44
Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE

4444 4 4 4* t » I » 11 H ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦

:: Brascolite Illumination H
:: Pure Soft White Light

ESI H. B. BeckettTVANTED—Young woman who can 
*v* sew, to assist tailor. Apply 154 
Market St. Auction Sale FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

* EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

f44

JBlind. ________ fl4tf

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mr. Samuel 
Sloan to sell by public auction at his 
residence in the Village of Mt. Pleas
ant on

to-day. 
rivér an 

miles up strearr 
further inundat 
ers pouring ini 
dozen tributarii 
ice gorges wci 
an effort to le 
waters.

At Flint the 1 
-Creek rontinm 
manufacturing 
hampered, if i 
to shut down.

RAILROi
The Michiga 

and Mackinaw 
to run trains n 
tracks being w 
places. Simile 
on the Grand 
ion of the Per 
through traffic 
day.

In Lansing

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
m

Brascolites First-Class Equipment aqd Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

P FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We 
showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatTVANTED—Good girl or woman for 
general housework. Mrs. Nor

man Livingston. Phone 153.______f48 J. E. HESSareHI■ —Manufactured by— THURSDAY, MARCH 30 
at one o’clock sharp the following:

Horses—1 colt three years old, 
broken; t horse six years old, good 
in all harness; 1 team rising five years 
old, well broken.

Cattle—I fresh milch cow, a calves.
Pigs—8 good thrifty shoats; i, sow 

due time of sale.
Harness—1 set of. double harness ; 

a sets single harness.
Implements—3 light butcher’s wag

ons; I heavy butcher wagon with top; 
1 good surrey; 1 cutter; 1 set light 
sleighs, nearly new; 1 good Ford 
touring car, 5 passetiger; 1 iron edge 
seeder; 1 spray pump? 1 Cavers spray; 
1 hand cutting box; t cultivator; 1 
road cart; 1 lumber wagon, new; two 
plows; 1 pulper; 1 Daisy churn; x foot 
power emery; circular saw; gasoline 
tank; 1 wood heater ; 1 good organ.

All sums of $10 and’ wider cash; 
over that amount 7 months credit 
will be given on furnishing approved 
joint notes; 5 per cent, off for cash 
on credit amounts,
SAMUEL SLOAN, W. ALMAS,

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

TXR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
A/ and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

Phone 968. xi George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

TVANTED—Experienced general 
’’ maid. Apply between hours of 

6.30 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. Gordon Scarfe, 
152 Brant Ave.

ll Stewart’s Book Store:: Crown Electric, Mtg.,Co. -The Best 
Hardware.il t LIMITED t

" Brantford - - Canada J
444 4 44444 1 M » ♦♦♦ M ♦ >♦♦♦♦»♦

f 48

Hi f. Medical TailoringTVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill; good 

wages; light work. Apply The Wat- 
Manufacturing Company, Holme-

72 MARKET ST.PHONE 909
TAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism, Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural.

TTICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
^ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

Jill son
dale. f54 Restaurants English Maul Every Week- 

Some Fine Pictures in— 
Picture Framing

TVANTED—Weavers and learners; 
* * a few required at once; steady 

work; ‘wages paid while learlî>_"8; 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f-8tf

TVANTED__One woman for second
cook, wages $20 to $22, per 

month: one girl to learn waitress; one^ 
woman for .sweeping and cleaning, 
wages $20 to $22 per month. Victoria 
Hotel, Dunnville, Ont.___________ i4o
TVANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal. ___

T70UND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
X lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook Hours: 11 

145)5 Dalhousie St.
Ijanl6

Chiropracticy
Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496.TAR. d. A, HARRISON, DR. 

V ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

r'ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
AH the latest Magazine®, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Machine Phone 420.Hairdressing

f. TfRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Ele?- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hait Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone

Flour and Feed couL I
mRY us for your next' Flour. We 

have p11 kinds. A. A. PARKER, 
103 Dalhousie St H. E. AYLIFFECleaning and Pressing

z ■ Phone 1561Music 420 Colborne St.'Miscellaneous Wants

TVANTED—Ford car, 1915 model;
will exchange wire fence at whole

sale. Box 30, Courier. mw50

Easy Money Knitting at HomeA CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
" St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.
TOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 

U and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fah College, England., Teaches 
voice production, art of sing:ing,X»ano- 
forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. 
Phone 1662.

It Is a fact at the present time that 
many ladles operating Auto - Knitters at 
home are making from $2.00 to $3.00 per 
day knitting hosiery. The work is pleas
ant and easily learhed, and gives you 
steady employment at home the year 
round. Write to-day, to Auto-Knitter Hos
iery Co., Dept. 154D. 257 College St., Tor
onto, for full particulars, as more workers 
are needed at once.

REAL GOOD
SITUATION WANTED as office or 

messenger boy outside of school 
hours. Box 11, Courier. sw38 JEWELRYDental

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
A-' American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

TVANTED TO RENT—Medium- 
1*’ sized house, central, all conveni
ences, Apply Box 15, Courier office

mw44

Is NOT Expensive! #3
/And to most people its a 

Necessity.
TVANTED—One blocky driver,

* sound; weight 1150 to 1200; will 
exchange wire fence at wholesale.Box 
30, Courier.___________________ mw5U

TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
■*'' stand over the Bank of Hamilton , 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

—&F.R—
ffwüteh
I JEWLERY !

Solid Cold Feerl Necklet». Spe- 
clol prices, $6 to ♦».

Genuine Diamond Binge, $® »nd 
upward».
from *9.00 nâmûda.

Soldiers’ Wrist Wot.be», Spmslol

I A. Sheard l

CRRIWRKHTOur Bargains in y

TVANTED—Boys and girls over 14 
•VV years of age; steady work. Ap
ply Brantford Cordage Co. mw38

------ ----------------- ,
TVANTED—One top buggy; prefer 

archaxle, auto top; will exchange 
for wire fence, and will exchange wire 
fence for cattle, pigs, sheep and chick
ens at wholesale. Box 30, Courier.

mw50

Elocution and Oratory
Jeweller

-38£ Dalhousie St. f
TT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra> 

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
lee-e may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

I mTaxi-Cab
Wrist WateheerLadies'

For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

Shoe Repairing
y

OHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. **

-------- „ , , -BRING your Repairs to Johnson’s
"RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur- X> Electric shoe Repair Store, Eagle
A*1 nished with profitable, all-year- piaCe. Satisfaction guaranteed.
round employment bn Auto-Knitting ---- --------- --------------------- ~

------------------ -------------- machines. Ten dollars per week read- oHOESWHB JOHN * ^$te-ed y^hom. BOYS ■

foreig^panties and marble; tottering for particulars, rates of pay etc en ±1 ished „ solid leather, stoesU to
fïpectofty; building work, etc. Alex, closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Kn tter 5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
Markto, representative, 59 Colborne Horiery Ca, Dept, 154CV-257. CoUsffe ___ Wl 6, PEIHZ -

jtoil 184 as 155i« SttfiBfc (Toyoftw r -■ ■ "

:

TENDERS WANTED VWANTED—Team, weight from
1300 to 1500 each, from 5 to 10 

years old; prefer blocky mares; will 
take harness with team; will exchange 
wire fence at wholesale; give full de
scription. Box 30. Courier. mw50

, - V

J^Tenders will be received up to April 
'Tst, 1916, for supplying to the House 

■of Refuge, in the County of Brant, 
with

Home Work

Haroldi W. WittonUMBRELLAS MEAT AND BREAD
Particulars "as to the requirements 

may be obtained from the undersign
ed, who will also receive the tenders.

J. A. HOULDING, 
Sec.-Treasurer, 

_____ House of Refuge,

Monuments Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a^ Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
Phone 1547 » 63 St, Paul’s Awe

I Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jams St. Bell phone
86A Wash c»U«d «d detected. __

I' man

I
ik

w
y

*.
!?5GRv

QUICK SERVICE

BOTH PHONES

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 

134 Dalhousie St.

Royal CSafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinners and Suppers—Daily 

86 cents and 36 cents
A la Carte at all Honrs 

Open from 6.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.m*
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALT,,

fob special parties

When In Hamilton visit onr 
branch Cafe at 6 Bebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack s

, clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone ,853. Proprietors.

Delicacies For
LENT

Our stock of Fish and' Lenten 
Delicacies is not surpassed in 

.the city. 1
SPECIAL

Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 
(winter caught)

Lake Trout, Sea Salmon 
No. 1 Smelts, Cod 

Sea Herring, Large Halibut 
Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lake 
Herring.

W. j. CAMPBELL
Fish-Dealer - Phone 304

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice, 
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

A job is waiting for the 
man out of work. Look 
for it in this Classified 
Column.
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